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KIRK5VILL~, M.O., MI\Y, 1903.

OSTEOPATHY; ITS THEORY, HISTORY AND SCOPE AND
ITS RELATION TO OTHER SYSTEMS.

Fred Julius Fassett, A. B., D.O., Trinity Court, Boston.

DEFINITION: For a preliminary, working definition of osteopathy, we may
employ the following words-O~teopathy is a system of treating disease in
which the curative. al'(ents employed are the natural fluids and forces of the
body, and in which the distribution and application of these agents are accom
plished, chiefly, by external manipulation.

OSTEOPA'fHIC REASO~ING: The fundamental principle of osteopathy is·
not that manipulations are good or that other methods are bad. It is simply
that the human body is a perfect machine. The osteopathist has observed
that when the muscles are exhausted, they rebuild their cells from materials·
prepared for their use in the body; when the skin or flesh is cut, the pro
cess of repair is immediately begun by forces acting from within; when the
heart has been disturbed in its rhythm some mysterious regulatiQg devise brings
it back to its normal rate; when the composition of the blood has been
altered, the lungs and kidneys and liver immediately set to work to restore;
and when the temperature of the body becomes, for a moment, too high,
millions of cells pause in their heat-producing activity, and some two millions
of sweat glands pour ",ater upon the surface to remove heat by evaporation.

With such a machine before him, the osteopathist reasons that it ought
to be able to restore its equilibrium in those more grave irregularities which
we call disease, as well as in these minor ones which pass unnoticed. The
two chief agents by which the body cares for and controls its various organs
are the blood and the nerve impulses.

In regard to the blood, it is known that it possesses a certain uniform
composition, that, propelled, by the heart, it travels through the body in well
defined blood vess~ls and that it is necessary for the existence of every part of
the body. .

In regard to.the true nature of a nerve impulse, very little is known. It is
known, however, that these impulses pass along the fixed paths furnished by
the nerve fibres, that they have their source of energy in the brain and spinal
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cord, and that like the blood, they are essential to the healthful existence of
every part of the body.

It is perhaps a pardonable digression to mention the mutual dependence
of these to vital agents. Nerves cannot act or live without a proper blood
supply. The blood cannot be properly propelled, distributed or purified with
out the influence of the nerves.

If then we could insure to every organ of the body its proper supply of
blood of normal quality, and its proper supply of nerve impulses of normal
strength, the problem of health would be solved. Moreover if the body is
diseased and we can restore these two essential conditions we have solved the
problem of treatment.

But why should the body become diseased? In other wClrds, what could
interfere with the normal production and distribution of these vital agents?

We saw that they pass in the normal body along the fixed paths furnished
by the blood vessels and nerve tmnks. These paths wind in and out among
bones and muscles and ligaments. These structures are frequently movable
'Or variable in size and could hardly fail to cause more or less pr;essure upon
the blood vessels or nerves about them. Under ordinary circumstances, any
such pressure is of very short duration and the vessel or nerve very readily
adapts itself to this interference. But in certain parts of the body such an
terference may become more intense or prolonged and, hence, a much more
serious affair.

The nerves which connect the spinal cord with other parts of the body
pass out of the spinal column through small openings between the bones.
The~e openings are always larger than the nerves, but when the ligaments
which connect the bones are in place, and the blood vessels which also pass
through these openings, the space is completely occupied.

If, now, as a result of a sudden strain or long continued stooping or
exposure to cold, the bones are ever so slightly moved or the ligaments thick
ened or the muscles' made stiff, the soft blood vessels and nerves are the parts
to suffer. The nerve fibres are compressed or, at least, irritated. The blood
vessels which supply the spinal cord are interfered with and the organs which
are connected with this particular part of the cord receive abnormal nerve
impulses or none at all. The blood in these organs is not properly distributed
and there exist all the essential conditions of disease.

To a less degree, the muscles alone when exposed to cold or strain may
interfere with these vital agents, but the first named condition in which slight
movements of the bones playa part is probably much the most important. It
is the habit of attentive examination to discover these irregularities of boneS
that has given this system its name, osteo-pathy. [Greek,olT'TEo\J,bone.]

If, then, disease is simply an interference with the normal supply of blood
and nerve force, and we have found the probable point of interference, the
obvious method of treatment is to remove the obstruction. Slightly displaced
bones can be replaced by sufficient patience and attention to the mechanics of

the problem. Shortened muscles can be made to relax by gentle manipula
tion. Even thickened ligaments can be stretched by firm but cautious tension.
These are the things which the osteopathist aims to accomplish. When they
are accomplished, the body forces and fluids pursue their normal course and
upon them the osteopathist depends to perform the healing of the disease., .

HISTORY: These principles were first put forth by Dr. A. T. SWIm
1874. Dr. Still has also devised many of the manipulations which are em
ployed in putting these principles into practice. In 1892, he began teaching
these manipulations and the necessary anatomy to a small class in Kirksville,
Missouri. In the last decade this class has grown to a school of over five
hundred students. Of this, the "American School of Osteopathy," Dr. Still
is now the President. Graduates of this school have opened other schools in
various parts of the country. Several 'of these institutions have adequate
equipment and competent instruction. Others are little more than offices for
selling "diplomas." Men who represent the latter class of schools have little
training in osteopathy or the science upon which it is founded and they have
done great harm to the good name of the system. In the first-class schools
the course of study is identical with that in the regular medical schools save
that, for materia medica, is substit~ted osteopathic theory and practice.

RELATION TO DRUGS: The osteopathist admits the utility of the follow
ing chemical agents: (1) Anresthetics such as ether and chloroform when
surgical operations are necessary. (2) Antidotes when the patient has
swollowed a dose of some active poison; and (3) antiseptics in case of external
injury, as a means of protecting the wo,:-nd £.rom external contamination.

In place of purgatives, the osteopathist restores the secretion of the natural
purgatives intended to keep the intestinal contents in motion. In place of
tonics, he restores the circulation and the body cells build themselves up and
perform their work without external goading. Instead of giving drugs to com
bat high temperature, he increases the action of the sweat glands and ulti
mately ~eeks to remove the cause which makes the existing high temperature
necessary. In place of opi3tes he either removes the cause of the pain or
makes it more tolerable by pressure over the nerve paths from the diseased
part to the brain.

In the words of our original definition, he uses as healing agents the
natural fluids and forces of the body.

RELATION TO SURGERY: Osteopathy recognizes the great value of sur
gery and the great skill and ingenuity of the world's great surgeons. But no
surgical operation, however skillfully performed, is free from the serious possi
bility of unhappy consequences. Hence, it is very gratifying to record that
thousands of cases have been cured or relieved by osteopathic treatment where
in a severe surgical operation had been advised as the only hope of recovery.

RELATION TO BACTERIOLOGY: Along with all other students of the
human body in health and disease, osteopathists recognize the strong evidence
tending to show that bacteria are in some way related to many of the common
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TYPHOID FEVER.
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ally no drngs in this case, but depend almost entirely upon careful nursing,
dieting, bathing, etc., to show him that it is rational to trnst to sensible, natur
al means, without. the use of drngs.. The osteopathic physician uses the care·
ful nursing, bathing, dieting, etc., and adds to these certain osteopathic
measures which call into effective use the resources of the body to enable it to
carryon its organic activities, and to better resist the effects of the disease.
This is clearly the right thing to do, and the logic of the proposition is cor
rect; viz, the drug doctor perfers to depend, not upon his drugs, but upon cer
tain sensible hygienic and dietetic measures to perserve and increase the vital
resources of the body; the osteopath does likewise with regard to hygiene, diet,
etc., and goes still further in the use of common sense remedies by his treat
ment to rouse more active function in the body and enable it to oppose greater
vitality to the effects of the disease. As a single, but important, example of
such a result, we point to the fact that the majority of cases treated by osteo
paths show a marked moderation of the temperatnre chart. This fact is more
important than it may seem at first glance. The temperature course in
typhoid fev~r is very characteristic, so much so, indeed, that the peculiar
course of the temperature serves to distinguish this fever from any other. The
temperature rises gradually, though with daily remissions, until in ten days
or two weeks it has reached a maximum of 1040 or 105 0

, where it remains for
another week or two, after which time it gradually falls, taking a week or
more to reach normal. Both the duration and height of the fever are impor
tant factors in consuming the vitality of the patient. It is the vitality upon
which he must alone depend to triumph over the disease. Any case may
come to the point at which the supreme test rests upon what remnant of vital
ity remains. It is evident that· any method of treatment that modifies the
duration and height of the fever saves the vitality and gives the patient a
better chance to recover. It is a fact that osteopathic treatment does this.
Few cases are treated thus that do not show a surprising alteration in the
temperature chart. The fever does not go so high, nor does it last so long.
Cases taken after the height of fever had been reached have shown immediate
fall of temperature. The result of osteopathic treatment in thus modifying
the fever and preserving the vitality is that many cases are saved that must
otherwise have been lost. This alone proves the case for the osteopath, and
demonstrates the snperiosity of this treatment.

Typhoid fever is a disease of the small intestine. Here it has its seat in
certain anatomical structures, known as Peyer's patches, which are invaded
by the disease, become inflamed, ulcerated, and may thus become the seat
of a perforation of the bowel '(by ulceration). This disease occurs mostly in
the Fall of the year, and in young adults, though young children are often
sufferers from it. It is attended by fever, flused face, a peculiarly coated and
reddened tongue, a peculiar odor of the breath, distention of the abdomen by
gas collecting in the bowel, a rose-colored rash about the ninth day, various
nervous symptoms, and diarrhoea. This diarrhoea is a peculiar symptom of
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diseases. But the most advanced students of these subjects hold that, in order
for a germ to cause disease it must find a body or organ or cell that has been
weakened by some previous disorder or exposure. It is also known that fresh,
pure blood is the most efficient germicide. Therefore the osteopathtist finds
no contradiction of his view in the study of bacteriology. On the contrary,
he finds that the control which he is able to exercise over the circulation and
the blood purifying organs puts him in a position to fight bacteria by the !!:ost
effici~nt means.

RELATION TO MASSAGE: The osteopathist and the masseur are alike in
two respects; they both place great confidence in the value of the proper circu
lation of body fluids, aud they both work with their hands. Beyond this
point the likeness ceases. The masseur discovers a congested or badly nour
ished area and proceeds to mechauically propel the blood out of the organs
into which it is crowded, and into the parts to which it should flow.

The osteopathist believes that if he can find the point of obstruction of
these currents and open the channel, the heart will propel the blood and the
nervous system will attend to its distribution i~ a manner that makes any
rubbing or pushing on his part unnecessary. .

THE SCOPE OF OSTEOPATHY' Like all things of man's devising, osteo
pathy probably has limits to its field of usefulness. At the present, however,
no one can tell just where those limits are going to fall.

During the last seven years, the writer has seen this method applied to
more and more of the acute and chronic and even the infectious diseases with
very satisfactory results. For these diseases, it has passed the experimental
stage and become where it is best known, a matter of routine procedure. As
to the untried fields into which it may go, only the coming generations can
tell.

Charles Hazzard. Ph. B., D.O.• Kirksville, Mo.

People not acquainted with the scope of the practice of osteopathy are
sometimes surprised to learn of the very general use to which it is being put
in the treatment of all manner of acute diseases. Osteopaths are coming,
more and more, to occupy the position of family physicians in the homes of
those whom they have treated, and the list of victories won by osteopathy over
acute disease is growing very fast.

I n the treatment of typhoid fever osteopathy has been unusually success
ful. The mildness or the severity of the attack of this disease is no index of
the probability of death or of recovery. One writer puts it this way: " 0

case is too mild to prove fatal, and no case is too severe to recover." Every
case must be treated most carefully. At first thought some people shrink
from placing a patient ill with so serious a disease under the care of a physi
cian who does not use drng medicines, but the well-informed person needs but
to consider the fa~t he is already familiar with, that drug doctors use practic-
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a few of man's improvements (?) over that 'which has been done for him. r
wish to speak first of the natural stimulants of the body and compare them with
abnormal oneS.

Nature has provided man with; first, a central nervou~ system, which con~

sists of the brain and spinal cord;second,a peripheral nervous system, which con
sists of twelve pairs of cranial nerves and thirty-one pairs of.spinal nerves;third,
a sympathetic nervous system, which is a gangliated chain and branches. These
nerves control the action of every muscle, every movement of the body,and the
function of every organ of the body. These systems of nerves are closely connect
ed the one with the other. The natural stimulations of the body are carried over
the nerves. Those sent from the brain, controlled by the will, result in vol
untary movements. Those impulses to the different organs not controlled by
the will are automatic. We find the latter constantly beinl.{ manifested. The
former, only when we exercise our psychic influence. The blood is the stimu
lant of automatic action. Thus in impure blood we have the nerves over
stimulated; in an excess of impure blood we have pain resulting. Pain, as
defined by the physiologist, is the cry or prayer of a I;1erve for pnre blood.
Thus when the blood is impure in any part of the body, the carbon dioxide
which becomes the stimulant, irritates the nerves and thus more nerve force
is sent to that part thus irritated. This extra amount of nerve force res.ults in
more blood being sent to the part and the carrying out of the impure blood
which is there, for the nerves control the circulation of the blood. Thus we
find the nerve force and blood supply being more in that part as the demands
are more. That part of the body that is used most, would, according to na
ture's laws, get the most nerve force and blood supply. Non-use of a part of
the body causes that part to atrophy to the extent of the non-use. Nature
does not supply that which is not needed. Now for the abnormal stimulants.
Man sees fit to improve on nature's methods. He takes a stimulant, some
times just for the stomach's sake. Those impulses which should be automatic
are not needed. They are not given unless they are needed. The abormal
stimulant has taken the place of the normal. Repeat this abnormal stimulant
again and again and every time you do you .weaken the normal. Finally the
normal gives way to the the abnormal and you have so weakened the normal
that you find that the abnormal is now a necessity. It may be you are tak
ing something to stimulate digestion, heart action, a torpid liver, or a sluggish
action of any part of the body. But says one: "These parts or organs are in
active or sluggish and we have to take the stimulant." And you are going
to make them more sluggish for the next time. Doesn't it require a stronger
stimulant now than it used to? Then says one: "What are you going to do
about it?" There is sOllle obstruction either to the nerve force' or the blood
supply to the part. Why not remove such obstruction and let nature or the
nerves free to act for themselves? Man is provided with a chemicallabora
tory which cannot be duplicated. If there is a stone in the stream leading to'
or f~om the brook, causing a stagnant pool, have it removed, then the germs
of disease will disappear.
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typhoid fever, and is composed of a thin, greenish mass of fluid, that resem
bles pea soup, and has therefore been called "pea soup" stool. The course
of the disease, under medical treatment is from four to six weeks, and the
mortality is estimated at 10 per cent. The course is much lessened and the
mortality lowered by osteopathic treatment.

The causes of death are exhaustion, hemorrhage into the bowel by reason
of the ulceration of the patches involving blood vessels, or perforation of the
bowel by ulceration, followed by fatal peritonitis. It is important to notice
that all' of these dangers are greatly lessened by osteopathic treatment. The
danger of exhaustion is much less by reason of preserving the patient's vitality.
This ulcerative process is limited by the special osteopathic treatment directed
to the nerves coutrolling the circulation to the bowel. The ulcer, like any
sore, for that is what it is, must be healed by supplying the tissue., with plenty
of good blood. This is the great aim of treatment of the bowel. By this pro
cess the ulceration is limited, the chances of erosion of important blood ves
sels are lessened, as is also the tendency for the ulcer to eat through the bowel
wall. These are facts worth considering when it comes to a choice of the
best method to fight the disease.

Perhaps the most important matter of all is that the osteopath holds that
he removes the true causes of the disease by his peculiar way of correcting
anatomical irregularities in the part of the spine whence nerves pass to the
bowel, controlling circulation in its vessels. Here the greatest difference of
opinion lies, as between the osteopathic and drug systems. The cause of the
,disease is regarded, medically, as being a germ that is carried into the system
by means of impure drinking water, milk, ice, etc. The osteopathic theory
regards the germ as of secondary importance, holding that it could do no harm
were the system in normal condition throughout, and especially if the state of
the bowel were one of absolute health. It is certain that a great number of peo
ple take the germ of typhoid into their systems, and yet do not contract the
disease. In what condition, then, is this disease contracted? Osteopaths find
in this case some anatomical cause why the vitality of the system, particularly
of the bowel, is below par. For this reason the gaining of a foothold in the
tissues by the germ cannot be successfully opposed.

The anatomical fault may be of various sorts. It is common to find
either a derangement of the abdominal viscera, by which all are not in their
proper positions and relations, and thus suffer abnormal conditions to arise
favorable to the disease, or, what is more common, various distubances of the
spinal parts in the regions whence come the nerves governing the circulation
in the bowel. Thus the blood circulation is impaired, the tissues of the bowel
are not kept up to par of vitality, and the germ has a chance. It is reasonable
to take such measures, both for cure and for prevention, as will correct these
causes and allow the processes of nature to fortify the system. This is what
osteopathy does.

W. F. Traughber, D.O., Mexico, Mo.

IT seems that man is continually trying to improve on nature's methods.
He is thus found continually experimenting, for good or bad, trying to im
prove on that which his Maker' has done. In this article I wish to deal with
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or a strain, the work is done by the osteopath at the point of the spine where
the injury occurs. If the nerve cells have not degenerated so that life in them
has ceased, there is hope of their recovery.

If the lesion in the spine is a plainly marked one, and if there is not too
great atrophy of the muscles, there is hope for improvement or cure.

The results of the treatment are usually of great value, even when there
is no cure. The recovery, after other treatment has ceased to produce impove
ment, is sometimes marked.

In almost every case that I have observed there has been some gain. In
a case of nearly complete paralysis the back and arms recovered use after
two years of helplessness. In another, the muscles of botu legs gained so that
crutches could be nsed to walk with; and in some there has been complete re
covery. It is useless to try to avoid facing the fact that this form of paralysis
is a very serious one, but it is folly if not sinful to make no effort to regain
what has been lost, when there is some hope.

In making the claim for osteopathy, then,in these cases,we can justly say
it has produced marked improvement when all other treatments have ceased
to produce any effect.

The sooner the treatment begins after the paralysis, the better. Every
day that the nerve centers are deprived of proper nourishment weakens them.
But life remains in the nerve cells so long, that hope should not be given up
until it is demonstrated that cure is impossible.

LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA.

Locomotor ataxia, or tab.es dorsalis, is another disease of the spinal cord.
showing itself in partial paralysis of the legs, but it is different in every way
from the former. The approach is gradual. Sharp darting pains in the legs
and later around the body indicate its onset. Motion remains, but the power
to balance one's self is gradually lost. The feet are swung forward and plant
ed with considerable force, and cane or crutches have to be used to aid the in
dividual to maintain his equilibrium. Although the progress is slow, the
disease steadily advances until the patient becomes helpless, unless it be
checked by treatment.

The cause of this disease may be an injury to the spine, muscular con·
tractures or strain, but it is apt to occur in persons weakened by some disease
as syphilis. In cases where the disease preceding the attack is syphilitic,
there is less probability of recovery; but I have known such cases to make
marked improvement under osteopathic treatment.

It is a question whether the mercury treatment for syphilis does not af
fect the spinal cord more than does the disease itself; and a similar question
may arise in infantile paralysis. Does not the strychnine or other powerful
alkaloids used in treating infantile paralysis, or the fever preceding it, affect
the cord more unfavorably than otherwise? These questions have not yet been
satisfactorily investigated.

This much is clear, it is a question of proper spinal nutrition. The cen-
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Think about these things and see if they do not appeal to reason. Nowj
says another: "Suppose this impure blood or this nerve irritation is resUlting
in excessive pain, are we not forced to take something to relieve the suffering?"
The call is made for pure blood. Shall you deaden the nerves to ease the
pain or. give it that for which it calls? In the former case you make it con
tent with the poison blood and weaken the system against nature's cries. In
the latter you aid nature by removing any obstruction and your pain will
cease, leaving the part stronger.

Did you ever see a person who had used coffee, tobacco, whiskey, medi
cines, both to stimulate and deaden, until he could or would not quit? Had
you ever thought that you buy and pay for that which the seller would not
take himself? My purpose will be reached if I can get you to think on these
things.

C. W. Proctor, Ph. D., D.O., Buffalo. New York.

INFANTILE PARALYSIS,

THE disease commonly known as infantile paralysis, and by the technical
<term of anterior pGliomyelitis, is one which occur,; with considerable frequency.
It begins quite suddenly in most cases, but it may become gradually worse

:ior a period of several days, or a few weeks. A fever of very brief duration
precedes it, and sometimes convulsions. There is often headache, loss of ap
petite and sometimes vomiting. While these symptoms precede the paralysis,
they must not be confounded with the cause.

The cause may be a fall affecting the spinal cord; or a chill which causes
contracture of muscles along the spine, thus affecting nutrition to the cord; or
a strain caused by lifting, or by twisting the body in some way. It occurs
usually in children, but may develop in adults.

The paralysis may be general, affecting the voluntary muscles of the
whole body; or it may affect only the l£gs, or even one leg only. Motion is
lost in the muscles affected, but it may be later regained in some or all ofthese
muscles. Sensation is not lost, as a rule. Soon after the power of motio~ is
lost, the muscles begin to atrophy and the contractions produce some distor
tion of the limbs.

The anterior portions of the spinal cord are the parts affected. The centers
are not found to be degenerated at first; the beginning seems to be in the blood·
vessels distributed to the nerve tissue. These become congested with blood
and gradually the tissue around them is changed. .

With a person so affected, the question of utmost importance is, "Can thtS
be cured?" The usual medical treatment is strychnine to stimulate the cir
culation to the cord, applications of ice to the spine, tonics and mas~age..

Whatever may be said of osteopathic treatment, it certainly has the a~
vantage of working at the source of the trouble: Whether it be a fall, a chtll
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time practicing medicine in the village of Gibbs, Missouri, sixteen miles south
of Kirksvil1e, the home of the founder of osteopathy. At first, my curiosity was
aroused upon an occasional interview with the Old Doctor and the many ques
tions propounded to him where~y he invariably referred to the great book of
Nature for his answer and the convincing value of the new school of healing.

"My curiosity developed into the deepest interest and I determined at my
earliest possible convenience to study osteopathy. Why?

1st. To increase my usefulness in the world.
2nd. To increase my usefulness to myself and family.
"Osteopathy treats the cause from which disease originates.
"Medicine treats, by its poisonous vials,symptoms which are th'e results of

diseased conditions and destroys Nature's forces .
"But I was not thoroughly convinced of the value of osteopathy 'when I

entered the A. S. O. as a student. At this period I expected to take up the
study as an auxiliary to my other work; but alas, before the day of my gradu
ation, to my mind, osteopathy was a power in itself and I have made it my
exclusive work, fighting its battles and rejoicing in the victories." .

Dr. L. M. Brown of Denver, Colorado, engaged in the practice of niedi
icine for over twenty years before he "threw physic to the dogs." Today
osteopathy has no more faithful and ardent supporter than he. In reply to our
query "Why do .prefer osteopathy to medicine" he said: "You ask me why
I prefer osteopathy to medicine in my practiCe? Hear my objections to osteo
pathy and see if I do prefer it. 1. The practice of osteopathy is hard work,
and I never was much in love with hard manual labor. In acute practice it
is much more sweat-provoking to give an osteopathic treatment on a low bed,
especially if the doctor is six feet tall, than to deal out pills and powders; still,
I have not yet given any medicine since I left college. 2. Again, osteopathy
is not generally very popular in polite circles-don't taste bad enough I sup
pose-and I like to be in the swim, Now, are not these objections sufficient to
condemn osteopathy?

"It is proper to say just now that in the acute practice which I have taken
under osteopathy, my patients get well in from one-half to one-fourth the time
they did when I gave medicine; and that simple fact might off-set some of the
above weighty objections. (There it is again, I am considering the two sys
tems from the patient's standpoint, not the doctor's, forgetting that the doctor
by giving medicine might have a larger bill against the patient)'. For instance,
whooping cough lasts from three to five days; dysentery two days, though

, patients were having thirty to forty discharges of pure blood and intestinal
scrapings in twenty-four hours; typhoid fever on patient for three weeks broken
up in ten days; tonsillitis in patients subject to it broken up in one or two daily
treatments-but why mention more diseases, for people not accustomed to such
results will not believe my testimony though I WitS never in a penitentiary in
my life. '

"When medical doctors ask me why I prefer osteopathy to medicine I
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THE science of osteopathy today is represented by about 2500 qualified
practitioners. From among these quite a large number formerly practiced drug
medicine. It is greatly to the credit of·the science that it has attracted to it
practitioners from other schools of medicine and at the same time has lost none
of its own members by desertion. So far as we know no osteopath has aban
doned osteopathy to take up the practice of drug-giving. To be sure, a few
osteopaths have since graduation pursued their studies further at medical col
leges but not for the purpose of preparing for the practice of medicine. All
have remained true to the cause both in theory and practice. Certain it is
that the relative merits of osteopathy and medicine cannot be more justly COlD

pared than by those who have practiced both systems.
Dr. C. H. Conner of Albuquerque, New Mexico, writes the.Journal why

he prefers osteopathy to drugs as follows: "This subject appeals to me in a
most striking manner. After a thorough training and investigation both in
college and actual practice in the old school of medicine, my attention, by
observation, was called to the practical demonstration of osteopathy by cures
performed after the very best old. school physicians had failed. I was at that

ters in the cord become affected and the treatment is directed to those parts
of the cord involved.

A man or woman affiicted with locomotor ataxia has been regarded as a
doomed person; but our experience goes to show that that is too dark a view
to take. While not every case is cured, and some cases are not helped ,enough
is done to give ~very person so afHicted much encouragement to try osteopathy.

The followmg are recent cases and fairly typical:
CASE No. 1-A man about 40 years of age was unable to stand with eyes

closed, unable to walk except supported or aided by two canes, and having
frequent sharp girdle pains; after four months' treatment he was able to walk
without support of any sort, tho' there was still a noticeable swaying; he
.could stand with eyes closed, and pains were rare and much less severe. He
.could attend to ordinary business.

CASE No. 2.-This was a man who had been dissipated. He had had
:syphilis, and drank heavily at times. This case was a serious one and yet in
spite of the unfavorable conditions, he improved materially. He took treat
ment nearly a year, and became able to attend to business about as usual.

Other cases could be cited, but these two suffice to illustrate the possibili
ties of the treatment, tho' sometimes results are more favorable, and some
times less, as I have already stated.
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answer, because most of my patients are old chronics that you drug givers have
filled up full of medicine for years past and there is no room for any more;
besides, the patients are now sick and tired of medicine and w~nt to give
Nature.a chance to assert herself; so, I simply set Nature free to do her work,
and she does it and I get the praise, when common sense says Nature unob.
structed should have all praise."

Dr. W m. Smith of St. Louis, Mo., a man of wide experience in both med
ical and osteopathic practice, says: "As long ago as the 18th of January,
1893, more than ten years ago, I went upon oath and testified that osteopathy
contained within it truths in advance of anything yet known to the medical
professions. After the lapse of ten years I can only say that I have never
found reason to believe that I testified incorrectly. I do not claim now, any
more than I did then, that osteopathy is perfect, it is still young, it may not
be perfect for many years, but every day gives us more knowledge, every day
increases the ability of the thinking osteopath, and the time now is when the
medical professions regard it with a certain amount of respect and when their
practitioners realhe tlIat osteopathy has come to stay and that it behooves them
to know somewhat of it. Their position now is different from what it was then;
then the fight was by ridicule, now it is by argument; but as the osteopath has
a record to go upon of cures in cases pronounced incurable, he has a sure foot
hold and argument against osteopathy does not avail much. I do not deny
the efficacy of drugs, they have their power, but if we have a means of heal
ing without their use, as we have that means, I consider it infinitely preferable.
I do not deny that surgery has a great field, but if we can lessen the number
of cases requiring surgical intervention, as we can, is there not a great field for
the proper, the intelligent practice of osteopathy? Eleven years of experience
in osteopathy have given me a confidence in it, a knowledge of it, which I
would not exchange."

,Dr. J. A. Vance of Chillicothe, Ohio, gives the following reasons why he
abandoned the practice of medicine for osteopathy: "To say that I prefer the
practice of osteopathy to that of medicine is putting it exceedingly mild.

"Osteopathy is reasonable because it is practical, it is right. Medicine in
theory is unreasonable and the best informed and educated medical men say
it is not practical, therefore wrong.

"After practicing medicine twelve years it was my observation that drugging
was injurious, dangerous and largely as practiced deceptive, therefore morally
wrong to continue. I am sure I know of a number of people who died from
over-drugging. Observations of this character were appalling to me. I was
not satisfied to practice a system so defective. Surgery is just as fatal unless
judiciously and skillfully practiced.

"When osteopathy was explained to me, it impressed me as reasonable and
I soon observed that it was practical. Senator Foraker's child's case attracted
my attention and some of my own patients went to Kirksville, returning cured.
Under strong protests of relatives and friends, I took up the course of study in
osteopathy.

"The secret of medicine is now out. The profession is practicing decep
tion upon a credulous people. Doctors pretend to give specific drugs for all
diseased conditions, when,in reality they themselves do not believe in them.

"The highest medical authorities whose words are' unimpeachable say
drugging is uncertain, dangerous and wrong.

"My experience of five years, studying and practicing osteopathy, has
stirred my very soul. The suffering I have seen relieved, the tears of joy I
have seen shed because hopeless invalids h:jlve been released from a life of
helplessness, impress me with an intensity of faith and enthusiasm in that
giant of these new times, osteopathy."

Dr. S. M. Pleak of DuQuoin, Ill., in stating his reasons for practicing
osteopathy instead of medicine said: "Many times have I been asked, 'Dr.
Pleak, why do you practice osteopathy instead of medicine, since you are a
graduate in medicine as well as osteopathy?' or 'Why did you quit medicine
and take up osteopathy?' To the latter question I reply, 'Because an osteo
path did some work that I was unable to accomplish with the assistance of an
allopath of thirty years' experience.' This experience opened my eyes to
osteopathy and I no longer said 'there is nothing in it.' To the former
question, I answer, 'After taking the full course in osteopathy and entering
upon the practice of it, I meet with fewer disappointments in practice than
when I practiced allopathy.' Now, while I hQld there is good in medicine, I
get better results from osteopathic work at the time and none of the bad after
effects we get from drug medication. To illustrate: A patient with insomnia
(sleeplessness) as a rule readily responds to our treatment. One or a few
osteopathic treatments will usually correct the trouble, the cause, and with no
bad after effects; whereas, in the same condition, treated by drugs only tem
porary relief is obtained, and we have the deleterious effects of the bromides
chloral or opium administered. The same I have experienced in treating th~
lagrippe at different times, by both systems, separately, of course, for I am no
"mixer." The greater my experience and the longer I practice osteopathy,
the more thoroughly I am convinced that osteopathy is right."

An interesting reply came from Dr. W. D. Bowen of Washington, N. C.
He is now practicing osteopathy at the place where he formerly practiced
~edicine, and in a number of instances, upon the same patients. His opportun
1ty for comparing and demonstrating the relative merits of the two systems has
been exceptional. In answer to our question, "Why do you prefer osteopathy
to drugs?" he replied: "After engaging in the medical practice for nearly
eight years, I found many cases, unaided by natural means, could not be re
stored to health, therefore, they became what we call chronic sufferers.
Drugs gave no relief. My first knowledge of osteopathy was knowing Qne of
these chronic patients cured. I was as most medical doctors ar~, disposed to
say, 'Well, he would have gotten well anyway.' Nevertheless, I investigated
and learned of its merits. I saw the osteopaths had something that I had not
been taught, so I closed up my medical practice and took the course in oste-
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opathy.. It took a good deal of will power to overcome the persuasion of
many fnends who thought I was doing the wrong thing, but I will never re
gret the step taken for many reasons.

. "In my 'opinion, osteopathic diagnosis is more accurate,than medical diag-'
nOSlS. One of my professors in the medical college used to say 'A caseI' . ' cor-
rect y dIagnosed IS half cured.' More true words were never spoken. I know I
have.t:eated man~ cases with drugs, when my diagnosis as to the cause of the
condItion was not correct. I thoughtthen such cases could not be benefited ev
if .my diagnosis had been absolutely correct. I could not have benefited ~he:
wIth drugs,. as drugs could not have removed the cause of the disease. I
worked as faIthfully then as I do now, but I can get good results now on the
same persons that I totally failed on wi~h drugs. I am now practicing oste
opa~hy where I practiced medicine and have a good chance to make a com
panson of the relative merits of the two systems."

Dr. ,C: P. McConn~ll of Chicago, although a graduate in both osteopathy
and medlcme has practiced only the former. In discussing the relative value
of osteopathic and drug treatment he said:
'. "A short ~i~e ago I,h.ad quite a lengthy conversation with a representa
tive of a propnetary medIcme concern, who was interesting physicians in the
good qualities of an iron preparation, as to the merits ofiron in cases of anemia.
He advanced t~e idea that the osteopath should use such drugs, and that
osteop,athy espeCIally prepared the digestive and assimilative systems for th~

retentIOn and ass~milation of iron. He even was so good as to say that he
~hought ?steopathIc treatment was scientific treatment in many cases, but that
111 anemIa osteopathy supplemented by an iron preparation would certainly be
par excellence. Now, what a bait for the unthinking and unsophisticated os
teopath! Certainly a shrewd snare.

"It was my pleasure to enlighten him that it was not more iron that the
ali~e~tary canal required in anemia, but simply the ability to take care of and
assImIlate what was 'already being ingested provided the food was of proper
quality. Of course, it is a well known fact that the blood does not contain
a sufficient quantity of iron in these cases, and as a consequence the tissues·
are not thoroughly oxygena~ed. Still on the other hand it is as well known
that an examination of the bowel contents may reveal a sufficient amount of
iron. Thus what is wanted is not more iron to be taken into the digestive or
gans but the ability, as stated, to assimilate what is already in the intestines.

"The foregoing has been given simply as an illustration of the unscientific
and illogical principle of drug giving. In reality this example is even more
than a typical one, for iron has been considered for years as one of three or
four sheet-anchors in drug practice. During the past year or two even this
drug is on the wane. Why? Becausemore thorough and careful laboratory
blood examinations have shown, in at least many instances that the inges
tion of iron preparations has no effect whatever. Thanks to'modern scientific
medical methods. .

APPENDICITIS.
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"Drug treatment is in no sense a direct or specific treatment. From the
very character of disease, (disease is a condition, nothing else, of the body)
drugs can do no more than strike at an effect; they do not deal with the cause
or causes of a disease. Medical doctors'do not hesitate to proclaim that drug
therapy is unscientific treatment, and in many cases actually hannful. In
many instances they prescribe drugs simply because the patient demands it (a
wonderful example of inherited tradition and superstition.) The major part
of any treatment outlined by the drug practitioner to day is attention to per
sonal hygiene, diet, fresh air, rest, exercise, etc. They know full well that
drugs are unreliable and deal only with symptoms and diseased tissues, and
at most to only a slight extent, which conditions are only effects. True it is,
certain drugs may inhibit or stimulate nerve action but always at the expense
of the vitality of the patient; drugs do not contain curative or vital principles.

"Osteopathic treatment is a rational treatment because it never antagonizes
physiological laws. It contends that the body is a vital mechanism contain
ing all curative and remedial properties within its tissues, and in diseases
liberation of these forces is necessary. Consequently the logical method to
cure disease is first to set aright the various parts (anatomy) of the body so
that there is perfect freedom of all nerve currents and blood streams. Scientific
and specific manipulative readjustment must then be the key to relieve and,
cure bodily ills. A disease can never be purged, vomited, etc., out of the sys
tem, as drug therapy has often attempted, for disease is a condition not an

entity. "

J. R. Bullard, D.O., Marshalltown, Iowa.

ApPENDICITIS is the word now universally used to imply anyone of the
common inflammatory conditions so often met with 'in the lower part of the ab
domen, especially so, if the pain is localized on the right side. Inflammation
of the vermiform appendix is considered by the "regulars" almost invari
ably as the primary lesion in all of these conditions known as appendicitis,

typhlitis, perityphlitis, etc.
In the light of osteopathic research, these terms no longer imply patho

logical entities, and may well be relegated to obscurity. The etiological fac
tor in every instance, barring traumatic cases, being a vaso-motor disturbance

of the part involved.
In order to have a clear understanding of a disease and the cure of it

osteopathically, we must first acquaint ourselves with the anatomy of the part.
The vermiform appendix, so called from the worm like appearance, is identi
cal in structure with the larger intestine. It usually measures about three
inches in length, but may be any where from one and one-half to four and
one-half inches. The diameter is about one-fourth of an inch. It has a tri
angular shaped mesentery with a small lymphatic gland at the base. The
blood supply is derived from a small artery, a branch of the ileo-colic, which
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. passes along the free edge of the mesentery. Its nerve supply is from the
::superior mesenteric of the sympathetic which is a continuation downward of
"the solar plexus. So when we come to study this interesting little portion of
the hutllan body we find that its equipage is complete for life and function, it
being well supplied with blood and lymph vessels, also sensory, motor and
or trophic nerves. Disease of any part of the body cannot co-exist with an un
interrupted blood and nerve supply. No more absurd statement could be made
or erroneous idea could exist, than that the vermiform appendix is a superfluity
in the human economy, or that nature has not made ample provision for the"
regulation and preservation of that organ as well as for other parts of the body.
Inflammation of any part of the body, from any cause, can only be cured or
the organ restored to normal by the natural forces within the body. But con
ditions may arise which will interfere with the action of some of the various
Pllrts ,of the organism to such extent, that unaided, the body will not be able
to'me~t the emergency. From some interference with, or undue pressure on
the nerve~ or vessels supplying nourishment to an organ of the body, we will
say the v~rmiform appendix in t,his in,stance and the, surrounding parts which
are most always involved in these cases, we may have congestion of the parts,
followed by inflammatiQn and the accompanying conditions of pain, increased
temperature, etc., sufficient to constitute what is called a genuine attack of ap·
pendicitis. Now what is to be done. Shall we cut off the appendix? That
would end the trouble so far as the appendix ,itself is concerned. But what
about the other organs involved? I am sorry to say that the tendency of mod
ern surgery is to do the same with these.

That is bad reasoning; there would never be a stopping place. Rather
than cut off every diseased organ better regulate the body so that each part
will get its portion of vital forces and we will have no inflamed parts to cut off.
Bacteria will find no suitable soil for their propagation and we will have no dis-
ease brought on by their poisonous products. This is osteopathy. The' os
teopathic physician is the one who has made a special study of the human
body from this standppint and who has been specially trained in detecting
such abnormal conditions and in correcting them. This is not done by rub
bing or massage or by the administration of drugs. He removes the cause of
the disturbance and controls the function of the organ by scientific manipula
tion which is possible only by an efficient anatomist and physiologist who; has
been trained in a thorough osteopathic school. If you have been under the
impression that osteopathy is a system of superficial rubbing as some have ex
pressed it, investigate for yourself. Learn what diseases it is curing and how
it is doing it. The principles on which osteopathy does its work are so plain
that any careful reader may grasp them. Unlike drug medication, which j5

secluded and barricaded behind a fortress of Latin and Greek words repre
senting diseases and remedies, it is based on a thorough knowledge of struct
ure and function. The treatment consists in determining any departure from
the :\lormal relation of structure and, in removing all interference with the
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A NATIONAL EVIL.
u. M. Browder, D.O., Beatrice, Nebr.

THERE is no public question which deserves more consideration than that
national evil, the excessive use of drugs. The thousands of evils annually
attributable to alcoholism seem to enlist both pulpit and pew, platform and the
public press, legislation and all the elements Of, m~ra: ~ef~rm. How~ve~,
neither legislation nor moral reform has succeeded m dimm1shmg to any extent
worthy of mention, the evils due to alcoholism. The thoughtful man shud~ers

at the one hundred thousand deaths due to suicide among intemperate dnnk
ers of alcoholic stimulants, but little however, is said of the still greater num
ber of deaths wholly due to the use' of drugs. This stupendous evil, this
appalling degenerative force operative throughout western civilization, has
behind it both the pulpit and the pew as well as the public press. , .

To be sure, there are many exceptions to this rule, but the drug habit 1S
really popular with the great majority of the people. The time ~s near at
hand when the masses will be forced to face the fact that the world 1S replete
with diseases produced by the use of drugs. Whatever may be said in t,ruth
in relation to the evil effect of alcohol upon the human system as a pOlson,
may be said just as forcibly in relation to all the other poison drugs in the
common practice or medicine throughout the civilized world. If one hundred
thousand lives are annually sacrificed to alcoholism against the influence of a
legislation and all the elements of moral reform, what must be the sacrifice
this country makes to the drug habit, annually, with both church and state in
its favor? The untold misery, the deterioration in nerve-force and the slow
destruction of vital energy, among the American people, due to the use of
strong and poisonous drugs, is more destructive of human life and energy than
the saloon itself. No physician, learned or unlearned, has yet been found
who can give a reason why a sick man should be poisoned any more than
should a well man. That drugs are poison to the human system, none but
fools would call in question. Hence, we say, the medicalfraternity owes it to
the scientific world at least, to show a reason for administering poison to a man
When he is sick which if administered to a well man would make him sick.

Dr. Trall s~ys, "Drug medication, no matter in what disguise nor under
what name it is practiced, consists in employing, as remedies for diseases, those
things which produce disease in well persons." Again, the same gentleman
says, "Its materia medica is simply a list of drugs, chemicals, dye-stuffs-in a

course of nature. If the bones, ligaments, blood ,and lymph vesse:s are in
their proper position and condition, and th,e bod,y ,lS pr~perly ,fed With such

terial as can be assimilated and converted mto hvmg tissue, 1t must follow::t health will ensue. If these conditions do not exist disease is in~vita~le.
[Where the obstruction is local and cannot be removed by malllpulatlOn

()r where there is much pus formation, surgery should' be resorted to as early as

possible in this disease. J-E~.
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HIP-JOINT DISEASE.
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. of limb by weight suspended by cord passed over pully. I was satisfied a
mg . h h'cure could not be perfected so did not encourage hIS parents to ave 1m

treated.
CASE II. Boy, six years old. Affected limb two and one-half inches too

long. After hurried examination pronounced it a downward dislocation of
bead of femur. After carefully studying the case and making a more thorough
examination, my diagnosis was, a tipped pelvis. On account of this change
of opinion, the mother lost confidence and an M. D. was given charge, who
said three years treatment would effect a Cllre. The boy's home being in
Arizona I do not know the outcome of this case. A competent osteopath could
have cured him in less time.

CASE III. Boy, sixteen, who had two abscesses of the hip. I told him
I could not cure him.

CASE IV. Boy, six' years old. Disease three months' standing. Three
acute attacks. Afflicted limb two and one-half inches too long. On first ex
amination I diagnosed the condition as a downward dislocation. He was
brought back next day for treatment. I discovered I had made a mistake in
diagnosis. I admitted my mistake and mentally resolved I would never make
another similar one, and have not, so far. The mother accepted my explana
tion. I corrected the tipped pelvis in a few treatments. After nearly three
years there has been no return of the disease.

CASE V. Boy, ten years old. Characteristic symptoms; second attack;
limb one and one-half inches too long. Cured in a few treatments.

CASE VI. A little girl of seven. All the characteristic symptoms were
present. Third attack. Dismissed after three weeks' treatment. Returned after
six weeks for examination at my request. I pronounced her cured.

CASE VII. A druggist's boy, seven years old. This case has been diag
nosed by an M. D. as tubercular disease of over one years standing. Cured in
four weeks' treatment. No return of trouble one year since.

I have treated a number of cases which I am confident were tending
toward hip-joint disease, but the characteristic sympfoms had not yet developed.
They yielded readily to the treatment. .

I shall relate two cases which illustrate the methods sometimes resorted to .
by the "Old School :"

Some two months ago I was called to see a man thirty-six years of age.
The history was this: As a boy he had gone through all the torture of a dis
eased hip. His parents were wealthy and had spent thousands of dollars to
effect a cure. Failing in that and unable to relieve his suffering, it was decided
to remove his entire limb, which was done when he was about fifteen years
old. His suffering, at intervals, since its removal has been beyond description.

I was called three weeks ago in consultation with an osteopath, who had
just been called to see a little boy four years old. The boy had been under.
treatment by a very prominent physician for two years. Anyone who has
never seen a patient suffering with this disease in its worst form can not realize
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word, poisons. They may be vegetable, animal, or mineral, and maybe call
apothecary stuff."

All systems of drug medication-the allopathic, homeopathic and t
eclectic, are essentially the same in principle, being founded on the basic p •
ciple of "CURING ONE DISEASE BY PRODUCING ANOTHER." They believe in
doctrine of producing a drug disease to cure a primary disease. That t
?ractice of dr.ugging the human system to cure disease is a dangerous fallacy
IS as unquestIOnably true as that drugs and "dye-stuffs" are poison. There.
not a member of the medical profession in this entire country who dares
take a position on this question apd publish it to the world. Suppose
formulate the argument in a tangible manner:

1. All drugs are poisonous to living tissue.
2. The principle upon which drugs are administered to cure disease

that of producing a drug disease to cure the primary disease.
diuase by producing another.

3.. These same drugs given to a sick man to cure him, will
man suk.

4. That a sick man is less able to endure poison drugs than a well man
no sane man will deny.

5. That physicians of marked ability who have given their lives to the
relief of suffering humanity, have declared, after careful observation that
drugs neither cure nor aid nature in recovering herself from diseased conditions.

6. That a sti11larger number of learned physicians have, on careful dem
onstration, established the fact that, in every case of scarletfaver, croup, pn~
monia, cholera, rheumatism, diphtheria, measles, smallpox, dysentery, and an
forms of typhoidfever, where they had abandoned all drugs and dye-stuffs
their success in handling these diseases has been marvellously increased.

A. L. McKenzie, D.O., Kansas City, Mo.

IF the osteopath does no more than to relieve the excruciating torture
that follows what is commonly known as hip-joint disease, white swelling, or
tubercular hip, he deserves the approbation of many suffering mortals. The
object of this brief article is to relate some personal observations and experi
ences in treating this disease.

Every parent should know the early symptoms and, at once, secure all

experienced operator to remove the real cause before it is too late to avoid the
fearful anguish and suffering that will surely follow.

In the treatment of the following reported cases I used extreme cautioll
and hence did not accomplish as much in some cases as I otherwise might.

CASE I. Boy, fourteen years old. Disease about twelve years standillSf.
I could not determine whether the head of the femur was out of its socket or
not until the X-ray was used. It showed dislocation and atrophy of head of
femur. He had gone through the usual course of treatment including stretch-
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exposure to cold, wet and dampness, errors
in diet, worry and care by lowering the tone
of the nervous system, are exciting causes of
this malady.

Lithaemia and traumatism are frequently
followed by rheumatism. Back of the cli
matic conditions and exciting causes, from
an osteopathic standpoint, lies the real
cause-the interference to the nerve and
blood supply, and there is where we have
the advantage of other methods of treat
ment-we can, in'the majority of cases, re
move that interference, whether it be from
a muscular, ligamentous, arterial, venous,
or osseous lesion. (The word lesion, being
used in the sense of derangement of struc
ture, not nE?cessari1y a traumatic one.)

In connection with rheumatism, Osler says,
"folometimes when a joint is distended, wast
ing may .be due to pressure, either on the
muscles themselves, or on vessels supplyi.ng
them."

The cases following make a good illustra
tion of osteopathic treatment for interrupted
nerve and blood force, the resulting disease
being the same in the several cases, but each
having a separate and altogether !lifferent
starting point-and also show that osteopa
thy does not have to wait to 'name a disease
to cope with it, but by careful examination
can find the source of the derangement, and
through anatomical and physiological know
ledge, put the enemy to flight, pursuing it
over the battlements to annihilation.

In treating rheumatism, of which I have
had more cases than any other disease, I
find that there is often a history of some
liver trouble, and that constipation is nearly
always an accompanying factor. So far, I
have not had a case where a chronic diar
rhoea has been an existing condition.

Of seven cases of rheumatism of the left
knee, treated some time ago, with the usual
symptoms :of pain, stiffness, crepitus and
swelling, no two presented the same lesion.

Unilateral rheumatism, especially of the
knee, might be thought to give evidence of
a possible gonorrheal origin, but no history
could be traced to an'y such cause in these
cases. Of the seven cases there were six
women and one man, all middle aged and in
well to do circumstances.

No. 1. Articular rheumatism of left knee,
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Chronic Rheumatism.
ELIZABETH )1. INGRAHAM, D.O., ST. LOUIS 1\10.

Rheumatism is one of the most wide
spread of diseases, and its sufferers can be
found in all parts of the world, no r~ce or
climate seeming to be exem.pt., as even III t~e
tropics there is what takes ItS place and IS
ommonly supposed to be an acute form of

c 'd . hit, termed dengue, or acute epl emlc l' eu-

matic fever.
Menti~n of rheumatism is made early.in

the history of the ages, and as early as 13t>8,
A. D. accounts are given of people going to
the different hot salt and mineral baths,
then Imown in England and on the Conti
nent, for relief.

The people of England are said to be
among the most rheumatic of those of all
nations, owing to the damp climate and the
consumption of an excess of nitrogenous

food.
In our own country from the New Eng-

land States, through the variable climate of
'the Middle and Northern States, and even
in balmy. California, its sufferers can be
counted by the score.

The etiology of rheumatism is a mooted
question, though the old physicians agree
as to its being a constitutional disease; but
many of them do not hold to the theory of
an excess of uric acid in the system being
its origin, repudiating it altogether, claim
ing that uric acid causes gout only, and
scouting Haig's theory of it producing
rheumatism and many other ills. Again,
lessened alkalinity of the blood is termed
the cause, and not an excess of acid. Some
of the modern French schools are of the
opinion that it is of microbic origin (and
arthritis deformans also), as microbes h~ve

been found in the fluids of the joints of
rheumatic subjects, and acute rheumatism
is said to be infectious and from a micro
organism. But these theories have not
been satisfactorily verified.

In Paris in 1828-1829 there was a severe
epidemic of acute rheumatism fever, termed
acrOdynia, and had it occured in the days
of bacteriological research, no doubt some
microbe would have been found as its cause,
80 prone is this age to the microbe theory.

SUdden changes of temperature causing
an interference with the nerve centers, from
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the torture gone through. I call attention to this case to
barous and unreasonable treatment sometimes employed.

In this case the afflicted limb was three inches too long; yet, for mo
that little boy had been forced to lie in a little bed, head downward, cord
to fo~t of limb already too long, passed over pully with sack of sand tied
end, 10 such a way as to constantly stretch the limb. For two years the
ents had implicit confidence in the ability of that doctor to cure their ~hi1d
when they became worn out, the mother almost frantic, said, "Doctor, ca
you do something to stop the suffering of my boy? " She received the
soling (?) reply, "I guess I will have to remove some ofthe bone from the h
of the femur and may have to take some of the pelvis out. It may be ne
sary to remove the entire limb."

It was then the parents consulted an osteopath. I have just called up
osteopath who is attending the case and he informs me the boy is getting alo
nicely and not suffering, and believes he will be able to cure the patient.

It is essential to make an accurate diagnosis in order to pursue the pro
treatment. Errors in the treatment of this condition sometimes occur and
invariably followed by bad results.

The following points in diagnosis will be of use in locating the exact ca
of the trouble:

1. Eliminate partial or complete paralysis.
2. Eliminate partial or complete dislocation of hip.
3. Difference in length of limbs can be accounted for; by mu~cular con

traction, relaxati0n, slipped innominate, dislocation of hip and by tipped pelvis.:
Careful measurement shows which.

4. Locate cause of difference in length of limb.
5. Observe the following symptoms: Restlessness and broken sleep.

The affected limb, when walking, abducted with somewhat dragging mov~

ment, lengthened in early stages, later shortened.
In the early stages the symptoms appear, remain a few days and seem to

pass away, to return again in a month or six weeks, each return attack
more marked. Very sensitive conditions exist atthe fifth lumbar, and contrad-i
tions of lumbar muscles make the spine bend forward when limbs are extended.

Severe pain exists above the knee in front,due to tension on anteriorcr
nerve. A tubercular hip is a result following a disturbance to the blood SU

ply of the hip. The muscular contractions cause stagnation of blood in t1l
joint and a tubercular condition may follow. It will be seen that irritation
certain nerves causes a loss of co-ordination of muscles. To rotate the femut:
at that time may increase the irritation. If the manipulation is properly giv
the pain will be decreased, and not increased, at once. Locate the point of
first irritation at nerve and remove it. Let force be applied if need be to co~"
rect and not increase deformity. I believe this disease can always be cured if
properly treated in the early stages.
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Join Now I And be Ready for the Great Cleveland
Meeting. Membership fee paid now will carry you

Through to the '04 Meeting.

At a meeting of the board of trustees at
Milwakee it was decided that all who made
application for membership and were elect
ed three months before the next annual
meeting should be exempt from dues for the
following year.

This means that you will get the Journal
of the A. O. A. fOl' fifteen months as well
as any other publications issued during' that
period and enjoy all thp privileges of mem
bership.

You will also be in a position to take part
in the deliberations of the association meet
ing whi"ch would be hardly possible if you
wait until your al'l'ival a.t Cleveland, for you
will not be in touch with the questions
under consideration.

You will get all information relative to
this convention as soon as published and
will be in position to get the greatest possi
ble benefit from it.

These points are emphasized because a
number have written to say that they would
apply for membership aftpr their arrival at
Cleveland.

Don't wait until then but send to Dr.
Irene H. Ellis, secretary, 178 Huntington
Ave., Boston, Mass. for blanks and get your
application in early.

The battle cry is "We are coming Father
Andrew, 1000 strong."

CHARLES C. TEALL, Pres.

The Kansas City Osteopaths Organize.

The Kansas City osteopaths met on April
13th and organized The Kansas City Osteo
pathic Association.

The object of the association is to promote
the science of osteopathy in every honorable
way to encourage sociabili ty among the
members, and to be prepared to meet emer
gencies as they arise. There. were sixteen ,
in attendance who signed the constitution
and by-laws as charter members, as follows:

Drs. J. W. Parker, ,V. J. Conner, Mary
E. Harwood, Carrie Ashlock, J. R. Collier,
L. J. White, Clara B. Moffett, Bertha L.
Whiteside, Hezzie C. Purdom, Theodesia
E Pilrdom, W. B. Fellows, C. C. Bunting,
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Paper, Dr. Chas. Hazzard,
Subject, Some points on

Programme for the Next Meeting of the M. O. A. to
be Held at St. Louis. June 4th and 5th, 1903.

THURSDAY, June 4th.
Report of Secretary, committees,

SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 27th.

8:00-Banquet, "Illinois" Hotel.
Toastmaster-Charles Hazzard, D. O.

OFFICERS.

President, A. S. Melvin, D.O., Chicago,
Ill.; vice-president, Anna B. J. Pitts, D.O.,
Bloomington, Ill.; secretary and treas.urer,
lIlary E Kelley, D.O., Chicago, Ill.

TRUSTEES.

W. A. Atkins, D.O., chail'man, Clinton,
Ill.; Canada Wendell, D.O., Peoria, Ill.;
Walter Dressel, D.O., Toulon, Ill.; Fred
Bishoff, D.O., Waukegan, Ill.; J. D. Cun
ningham, D.O., B}oomington, Ill.

2:30 p. m.
etc.
1. Paper, Dr. Homer Bailey, St. Louis,

Mo. Subject, Headache.
2. Paper, Dr. W. T. Traugllber, Mexico,

Mo. Subject, Bladder Trouble.
3. Paper, Dr. M. Schaub, St. Louis, Mo.

,Subject, Rheumatism.
Paper, Dr. M. E. Clark, Kirksville, Mo.

Subject, How to prevent Lacerations and
Puerperal fever.

8:00 p. mi 1.
Kirksville, Mo.
the Atlas.

2. Paper, Dr. C. E. Still, Kirksville, Mo.
Subject, Throat Diseases in Children.

3. Paper, Dr. Herman Goetz, St. Louis,
Mo. Subject, Indigestion.

4. Paper. Dr. Wm. Thomas, Sedalia, Mo.
Subject, An Acute Practice.

June 5th, 2;30 p. m.

1. Paper, Dr. A. G Hildreth, St. LOllis,
Mo. Subject, How to Manage an Office.

2. Paper, Dr. Geo. ~'1. Laughlin, Kirl<s
Ville, Mo. Subject, Osteopathy Unadulter
ated.

3. Paper, Dr. Josephine De France, St.
Louis, Mo. Subject, Female Diseases.

Discussions will follow each paper.
4. Election of officers and unfinished bus

iness.
W. J. CONNER, Kansas City, Mo.

PI'esiclent M. o. A.

Illinois Osteopathic Association to be held In
ington, Ill., Friday and Saturday. June 26-1.

PROGRAMME.

FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 26th.

8:00-Reception to visiting D. O. 's, parI
of the "Illinois" Hotel by local members
the association.

SATURDAY MORNING, Jmm 27t~.

D:OO-At convention hall, "Illinois" Ho
.Address of welcome-Mayor Morrison.
Response-A. S. Melvin, D.O., Preside

Illinois Osteopathic Association.
Discussion of questions by members of t

association.
Business meeting.
Election of officers.
Adjournment.

SATURDAY AF'l'ERKOON, JUNE 27th.

(qpen Meeting.)

Music-Ashton's Orchestra.

2:00-Invocation-Rev. N. H. G. Fife.

Theory, Principles and Practice of Ost
pathy-Charles Hazzard, Ph. B., D. 0,,
Prof. of Practice of Osteopathy in the Ame
ican School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, H~

Music-Ashton's Orchestra.
2:30-The Position of Osteopathy in t

field of Therapeutics-J. Martin Littlejo~

Ph. D., M. D., LL.D., D.O., Pres. Ameri
School of Osteopathic Medicine and Surger
Chicago, Ill.

Music-Ashton's Orchestra.
3:00-Specific Treatment-A. G Hildre

D.O., Prof. of Clinics in the Amen
School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo.

3:30-Lorenz Me thod of Reducing Conge
tal Dislocation of the Hip-Carl p.McConn
1\'1. D., D.O., formerly Prof. of the Pra.oti
of Osteopathy in the American School
Osteopathy, Kirksville. Mo.

Music-Asnton's Orchestra.
4:00-Applied Anatomy-M. E. Cla.rk,

0., Prof. of Gynecology and ObstetriCS
the American School of Osteopathy, Kir
ville, Mo.

Music-Ash ton's Orchestra.
4:3D-State Organization-So S. Still,

0., Pl·es. of the S. S. Still College o,f Os
pathy, Des Moines, Iowa.
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crepitus and swelling, could hardly bear
weighton knee. Lesion at second lumbar
vertebra, it being posterior and very sensi
tive.

No.2. Left knee: pain and stiffness, the
origin of trouble, at left sacro-iliac synchron
drosis.

No.3. Left knee: Extreme pain and
swelling-knee constantly gave way. Les
ion entirely muscular, in lumbar region.

No.4. Left knee: crepitus, great stiff
ness and pain, could not bend knee. Lesion
left innominate, tipped upward and back
ward.

No.5. Left knee: swelling and severe
pain, trouble, following attacks of gall
stones, but no lesions to account for the gall
stones.

No.6. Left knee: pain and swelling.
Lesion, a very rigid spine from cervical re
gion to coccyx.

No.7. Lf'ft knee: severe pain and crepi
tus. Lesion, lumbar vertebrae posterior
and lateral to the left.

Not one of the above cases could get up or
down stairs, except by moving one foot up
or down at a time, and then ·the other follow
ing it, like a little child, or "crab fashion."
These were cured and so far have remained
in good condition.

The treatment given was directed toward
removing the lesions, and in every insta,nce
thorough treatment was given to the liver,
and also 10 the innervation of the liver, kid
neys, and stomach.

Diet should be cal'efully prescl'ibed for
some cases, and exposure' to inclement
weather avoided, when possible.

When rheumatism is combined with neu
ritis, as occasionally occurs, it is very diffi
cult to accomplish much, though some re
lief may be obtained.

All cases of so-called rheumatism, are not
rheumatism, but slight slips or dislocations
of bon>-Js, or severe contraction of muscles,
which a few treatmenLS may remedy and
the pain disappear; but the real old-fashioned
rheumatism of our grand parents, and which
people fifty years ago thought a concomitant
of middle and old age, and something sim
ply to be borne with patience to the end.
can. with the majority of people, be cured
or helped, and the arsenal of pain removed
by persistently fighting it from two to six
months, or more.
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R H. Williams, Emma 8. Cooper, Geo.
Moffett and A. L. McKenzie.

The officers elected were, J. tV. Parker
Pres.; Mary E. Harwood, V. Pres.; Geo:
Moffett, Sec·y.; J. R Collier, Treas.

The association gave a dinner at the Mid
land Hotel on the evening of April 17th, in
honor of Dr. C. E. Still of Kirksville, who
was the guest of thA association.

GEO. MOFFETT, D. 0" Sec'y.
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the I. O. A. convention at Bloomington, Ill.;
the programme of this meeting also appears
in this Journal. July 6, the A. S. O. opens
a six weeks summer school in St. Louis for
advanced students and graduates.

* **
THERE are osteopaths and there are osteo

paths-there are lesion osteopaths and there
are rubbers-there are osteopaths who cor
rect structure and there are those who fol
Iowa process termed inhibition and'stimu.
lation. Apropos to the question of the
lesion osteopath, the following extracts from
letters recently received at this office are to
the point:

"In my opinion the only true followers
of osteopathy, as taught by Dr. A. T. Still,
are the lesion osteopaths." 'iV. D. Bowen,
D.O., 'iVashing-LOn, N. C.

"Business i very good, and am finishing
up the largest year's work since practicing.
My success is due, not to studying adjuncts,
but anatomy, and practicing strictly lesion
osteopathy, It pays every time." Chas. F.
Bandel, D.O., Brooklyn, N. Y.

In a recent letter to Dr. A. T. Still,
Dr. E. C. Pickler of Minneapolis, Minn.,said:
"The more I see of osteopathy and the more
I practice it-, the more I am persuaded that
our salvation lies in sticking to the natural
truths you taught us in the beginning. I feal'
that we are allowing our thirst for"scientific"
measures to blind us to a certain extent to
the great underlying principles evolved by
yourself, I wish you would give us an
article along these lines if you think proper.
I am hungry and thirsty for some of the
straight old osteopathy. ,.

TilE Alumni association of the A. S. O.
will meet at Kirksville, Mo., afternoon and
evening of June, 24. 1003, and we wish it
understood that this announcement is an
urgent invitation for all the graduates of the
A. S. O. to renew old bonds of friendship
and loyalty for their Alma Mater. The
meeting will be interf'sting and instructive,
and we assure will well repay an effort to be
present from this point of view. The pro
gramme of the meeting will be found pub
lished elsewhere in this issue.

OSTEOPATHY.

50cts per year in advance.Subscription,

'filE A. S, O. will have ready for distribu
tion before June 1, an illustrated catalogue,
a new directol'y of graduates, a pamphlet
revised and complete to date cont,aining the
laws of the various states and terrritories
reg-ulating the practice of osteopathy. All
will be furnished gratis upon application.
Send for them.
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*
TilE article by Dr. C. P. McConnell of

Chicago, on "Goitre," which we intended to
publish in this issue will appear in our June
number instead. This article will contain
an outline of forty-four cases treated osteo
pathically, The arrangement of the article
haVing taken considerable time, the doctor
was unable to get it ready in time for this
ISSue.

*" -x.
*DA'l'ES to bear in mind-July 14. IS and 16,

the A. O. A. con ven tion at Cleveland. June
4 and :', the M. O. A. convention at St, Louis, •
~he programme of which is published in this
ISSue. June 24, the A. S, O. Alumni asso
ciation meeting at Kirksville; see the pro
gramme herein published. June 26 and 27,

spent their full two years in digg'in
, . gout

prlllCiples and methods of Work. T
was no occasion for such a book as thia
Dr. Tasker's; all such instruction I nl

'I, bl . s 0
SUI a e ~n the operating room after the 01
preparatlOn coming up to it· other ., ., ,Wlsel
presentatlOn to the public can only d .o lrre.
?arable harm to an innocent and injured and-
I.gnorant public who expect something better
from what claims to be a scientific pr #
. T' . ~e·

SlOn. hiS agalll gives a wide·open door too
c?r:'espond~nce schools to exploit their
VlClOUS clal!Il.S upon a suffering people. I
cannolY see how the publication of sucb
books can be defended.

L. S. BROWN. M. D., D. O.

Enemies of our own Household.

It is a fact, a's much as we may regret tOo
confess it, that not all who leave the school
with diplomas are osteopaths, by any manner
of means. There aI'e those who are wholly
disloyal to every principle of osteopathy
all of which is due to the fact that, they d~
not know the first pI'inciples of the science,
much less the philosophy of those prmciples.
And it is to be regretted that these super.
ficially. educated osteopaths are now doing
the cause more harm than "our friends, the
enemy." There are now four osteopaths
located in this city of about eight thousand
people, three men and one woman. One of
this number recently had an attack of sick
ness and at once employed Dr. Brash, M. D••
who is the man who championed the fight
against Dr. Little and osteopathy in Nebras
ka, and he is now the secretary of the state
board of health.

This has done us a world of harm in this
part of the state. The people are now making
capital out of it. T.lle writer is disposed to
the opinion that until the leading schools
establish more rigid entrance requirements
and thus get only the better class of men
and women into the schools, the cause will
materially suffer from its enemies. Our
schools, if they would protect the science
from that disloyalty born of ignorance, will
be forced to give more attention to the grad·
uates sent out into the field to practice.

U. M. BROWDER, D.O.,
Beatrice, Nebr.
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A Protest.
JOURNAL OF OSTEOPATHY, KlRKSVIJJLE, Mo,

MR. EDITOR :-1 want to enter my most
earnest protest against the public :;ale of
such illustrated books on osteopathy as the
Barber book and the new book, Principles
of Osteopathy, by Dain L. Tasker, D. O.

Only yesterday an agent came into my
office to get subscriptions to Tasker's book
offering it to any body who has th e five dol:
lars to thus invest. Just as Dr. Barber put
out his illustrated book of how to practice
osteopathy and thereby sent into the field a
host of fakes utterly ignorant of the human
body to prey upon a gullible public and in
jure the name of osteopathy; so Dr. Tasker
has now permitted his love of money to ur"'e
~lim on to prepare another book, high7y
Illustrated, to show the uninitiated just how
they can do it to a T, and I have not yet
come across one of these would· be osteopaths
using such books who could get past the
pictures of 'how to do it. ' I am treating an
M. D. now who would be exceedingly glad
to find such an illustrated book, for that he
no doubt thinks is all he lacks of knowing
osteopathy. I verily think if Dr. Tasker
had been in Denver two years ago and thus
among those of us who suffered shame on
~ccount of Barber's book being ~sed by an
Ignorant, red-headed barber from Kirksville
palming himself off in Denver as an osteo
pathic physician, taking hundreds of dollars
from the !,ick for hls wonderful services as a
noted physician, his conscience and feeling
of shamefacedness would not have permitted
him to prepare another such book. By this
new and more elaborate exposition of the
manner of giving certain treatments, only
as Dr. Tasker gives them, the M. D. 's will
C?nsider they have all the secret manipula
tlOns of the best trained osteopaths who have
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where they were before the legislature met,
without recognition.

In Virginia, the Harvey Medical bill has
passed the legislature and is .now r:a.dy for
the governor's signature. By Its prOVISIQns ~ll

osteopaths at present located in the st.ate ~vll1

be licensed to practice without examlllatlOn.
All who locate in the state after Apl'il 1st.'
i003, must pass an examination before the
board (materia medica not included) before
receiving a certificate to practice.

Independent legislation will be attempted
next Novem bel' when the legislature recon-

venes. '11
In Arizona, the legislature passed a ?l

regulating the practice o~ medicine w.hICh
requires anyone coming mto the terl'ltory
tll pass the medical board, no matte~ what
method of healing he wishes to practICe.

In Arkansas, the osteopathic bill passed
the house March 31, by a vote of 50 to 7.
April 15th, the senate passed it by a vote of
17 to 12. To date the governor has n~t

signed it, but he is expected to do so wlthlll
a short time.

In Minnesota, the osteopathic bill passe.d
both house and senate and the governor IS
expected to sign it immediately. It IS a
straight osteopathic measure. and names a
board of five osteopathic examlllers.

In Pennsylvania, an osteopathic bill w~s

introduced in the house on Feby, 11, but It
failed to pass on 3rd reading April 1st, by a
vote of 67 to 89.

On March 11th, Harry Walter was granted
the floor of the house to speak against the
bill. Drs. Wm. Smith and Walter Novlllgel'
were on hand to reply to him, but he failed
to appear, and what was originally intended
for an anti-osteopathic meeting became an
enthusiastic pro-osteopathic meeting-. -4-1
though the Pennsylvania D. O. 's failed on
independent legislation, no adverse legisla
tion was secured al though it was attempted
by the medical frat.ernity.

Reports on legislative matters from states
not mentioned in this article have been
made in our previous issues.

P. A. Johnson Dead.

Phay A. Johnson, a member o~ the senior
class of the A. S. 0., died Apl"l118, at the
residence of Fred Wilson where he had made
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In Colorado, a medical bill was passed by
both branches of the legislature. but was
. toed by Governor Peabody.

veThe bill contained provisions as follows:
"The Practice of Medicine," was defined

"0 t "as including the use of the terms, oc or,
0 " "D 0" etc or any term used"M .. ,.,

to i~di~a'te occupation as diagnosin~ disease
and prescribing or recommending ~ny form
of tt'eatment, or the Cllol'e or allevtatlOn of
any physical or mental ailment. The old
medical board was to be abolished and a new
one appointed by the governor. The ne:v
board was to consist of nine licensed ph!sl
cians, irrespective of school .ar practICe.
Graduates of colleges recognized by the
board are to be admitted to practice with
out examination, all others to be examined
in all sub lects common to all the sch061.s.
There was to be no examination in matel'la
medica or therapeutics. No licensee was to
use the name of any school or system in his
practice, without a certificate of qualifica
tion from the state association of that
school or system.

In his veto message Governor Peabody
said:

"A careful consideration of the bill meets
with the conclusion that many of its pro·
visions are unjust and oppressive, and that
its general efrect would be to curtail rather
than to expand the means applied to the
alleviation of the ills human flesh is heir to.

"Guided by the late experience of similar
legislation in other states the concl usion is
inesistible that all such legislation has a
tendency to restrict the citizen in the em
ployment of whomsoever he pleases in the
tl'eatment of his disease, and it also has a
tendency to build up under the protection of
the state a trust or combination of certain
chools or systems of medicine, to the exc] u-

sion or all others, equally meri torious.
"In my judgment, this (bill) invests the

board with powers which might, and proba
bly would, become autocratic and oppres
ive.

"The principal objection to the billlip.s in
, the fact that, in the treatment of contagious

diseases, the practice or religious tenets shall
not be indulged in, which is clearly contrat'y
to our bill of rights. "

The 0 teopaths in Colorado are now legally

these "fakes" are given to the pub
Their innocent victims, numbering thou
ands every year, in the search for relief fro
physical and mental sufferings. squander
their money and swallow the nostrums and
compounds thus sent out, and if they survi.ve
the doses, ashamed of t.heir gullibility, keep
secret fl'om their friends the fact that they
were duped. Mr. Judson of Danielson is a
wag. He is also a public benefactor. It
will be interesting to know the sequel of the
incident. 'Watch {to

Legislation.

There will be no more legislation this sea.
son on the subject of ostecpathy as nearly
all legislatures have adjourned. Legislation
effecting osteopathy in one way or another
has been proposed in nearly one half the
states during the recent session of their
legislatures. In a number of states osteo
paths failed to secure favorable legislation,
but in no case was any ground lost nor could
you consider it a losing fight in any way.
In no less than four states and two territories,
stt'aightout osteopathic measures were
passed. In the states already haVing laws
regulating our practice, no unfriendly legis
tion tending to repeal them could be se
cured, although such measures were It
tempted in several states by the medical pro
fession. In fact, every particle of favorabll'
legislation enacted was secured in spite of
the strenuous and uni ted opposition of the
medical pl'Ofession.

About June 1, the JOURNAL will have
ready for distl'ibution a pamphlet contain
ing everv law that beal's upon the regulation
of the practice of osteopathy in the various
states and territories. A copy of which will
be furnished upon application.

Osteopathy has gained more ground in
every way and secured more favorable legis
lation during the pl'esent year than any pre
vious year or two years in its history.

In Utah, the osteopathic bill passed both
branches of the legislature but Governor
Wells vetoed it. It seems from his veto
messaae it was the form of the bill and not
osteop~th.v that he objected to. Althou~
legislation failed, the fight greatly advan~e
the interests of osteopathy and favora
legislation will, no doubt, be secured two
years hence.
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A ,good one comes from Danielson, Conn.,
where one iV. H. Judson resides. Mr. Jud
son is somewhat of a wag. He recently read
one of the thousands of ads that fill the
columns of the press these days of quack
prosperity, which advertised a "cUl'e for
consumption." The ad said: "Send a sam
ple of your sputum and we will tell you
about yO'lr case, etc." Forthwith says a
press report, Judson weut down to the city
fish market and secmed a quantity of oyster
liql\o,' which he diluted with mucilage and
sent on to the "consumptive cure til'm," the
Kalamazoo Tuberculosis Remedy Co., at
Kalamazoo, Mich., the advertisers in this
case. A few days later Judson received a
letter containing an analysis of the "sputum"
and among othel' things, these words: "The
specimen of sputum was turned over to our
bactel'iologist for analysis which was com
pleted on this day and the report with bill
for same is enclosed with this letter. I have
talked with the doctor who made the exam
ination and he tells me that the analysis of
the sputum would indicate that the patient
was well along in the first stages of consump
tion, and that thet'e had been some ulcera
tion and formation of pus. * ,~ * I would
advise that there be no delay in yOUl' begin
ning the treatment, foJ' this is a disease that
never stands still, and shows no mercy. The
reason that it IS so fatal is on account of its
mild symptoms in the beginning of its at
tack, for the person does not realize it until
they are fil'mly within its clutches." Out
side of the letter's bad grammar, what a
farce! The analysis of sput um as given to
Judson was: "Sputum has been found to
contain streptococci pyogenes, epithelial
cells, pus, tubercle bacilli in considerable
numbers." The letter to M,'. Judson was
signed by "the Kalamazoo Tuberculosis
Remedy 00 , per Ft'eem,tn Hall, M. D., con
sulting physician;" and the analysis of the
"sputum" was signed by "C. F. Snyeler,
M. D.," and the company.

What a revelation! And what a fake I
Fathered and conducted by M. D.'s, there's
the rub. Thousands, probably ten.; of thous
ands similar snide "cure companies" flourish
through the country. The patent medicines
are in the same class' 'almost to a man." It
is only now and then that the true colors of
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Drs. F. B. and Sarah E. Apperson, former
ly of .Tefferson, Okla., have recently located

at El Reno, Okla.
Dr. F. R. Haile has recently located at

274 S. Ervay St., Dallas, Tex., 'for the prac

tice of her profession.
Drs. Falkner and Ganong of Paris, 'fexas,

announce the removal of their offices from
the Preston Bldg. to the Scott Bldg.

VI's. H. E. and Anna 'Yatson Deputy re
port a successful practice at Riverside, Calif.,
where they have I'ecently located.

Dr. William Hartford of Champaign, Il1.,
announces the removal of his office from the
Beardsley Annex to the lI1inois Bldg.

Drs. C. L. Rider and A. O. Gates announce
the removal of their offices from the Fergu
son Bldg., to the Stevens Bldg., Detroit,

Mich.
D,'. VV. J. Giltner of the fil'mof Giltner 8"

McGinnis of Morris, IlL, has I'ecently open
ed an oflice at 313 E. Broadway, Monmouth,

Illinois.
Dr. Anna Hadley of Brooklyn, N. Y., an·

nounces the remo\'al of her office from 80
Hanson Place to The Roxbury, 110 Montague

Street.
Dr. A. h Miller of Cleveland, Ohio, an

nounces the removal of his office from the
Central Trust Bldg, to Suit '711 New Eng

land Bldg.
Dr. A. T. StilJ"is about the school again

as usual, after recovering from a slight ill
ness which confined him to his room for

several weeks.
Dr. A. E. Braden, formerly practicing at

La Grande, Ore., has recently opened an
office for the practice of osteopathy at

Waitsburg, Wash.

Dr. L. D. Hickman of Princeton, Il1.,
gave the students of the A. S. O. a very in
structive lecture on X-radiance on the even

ing of April 2'7th.

Dr. C. T. Smith of Aberdeen, 'Wash, in
forms us that he has been appointed ex
amining physician for the Knights of Pythias

lodge at that place.

01'. Mary Wheeler Walker of New Bed
ford, Mass., recently spent several weeks in
~ew York City visiting the city hospital,
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PERSONAL MENTION.
Dr. H. F. Illgenfrit7. has recently located

at :Muscogee, Ind. Tel'.
Dr. II. S. Bunting of Chicago, recently

made the A. S. O. a pleasant visit.

Dr. .T. G. J~eslie, formerly of Slater, Mo.,
is now located at Chippewa, Wis.

01'. E. C. Cookson, formerly of Hanover,
m., is now located at Carlinville, Ill.

Born, to Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Evans, of
Chattanooga, Tenn., on April Oth, a son.

Dr. C. E. Shittlett of the last rrraduatinO'
cIa s recently located at Coffeyvillc, Kas. 0

Dr. H. A. Glenn, formerly of Pittsfield,
:Ma s., has recently located at Dovel', N. J.

Dr. Maude Conkle has chanO'ed her loca
tion from ~ashville, Il1., to Plymouth, Ill.

Born, to Dr. and Ml's. Homer D. Bowers
of Fl'ankfort, Ind., on March 28th, a dfmgh
tel'.

Dr. W. H. White, until recently of Mober
I~Y, ~Io , is now located at 2253 Grand Ave.,
~t. Louis.

: 01'. G. W. Coo~field has changed his loca
tK~on from "restpoint, 10.., to Dodge City,

ansas.

the sex question. The initial chapters deal
with the anatomy and physiology of the gen
erative organs. Following this are chapters
on Social Conditions, Marriage, Abortion,
Pregnancy, Children and kindred subjects.
This book is written for the education of
the people, through the physician. While it
contains several matters which may be new
to many of the profession, the first three
chapters are particularly intended for the
patient, and should not be looked upon as a
demonstration of the subjects hanJled for
the benefit of students. 'fhe book is well
worth the purchase price which is $1.2.).
Ol'der from the allthor at the above address.

"Physicians, their Patients, Pills, Pare
goric and poisons," by Earle Willard, D. O.
This is an extremely clever book of 100
pages of wit and satire portraying the mis
takes of the medical profession. Everyone
interested in osteopathy should read it. One
copy post paid 35c; thrce copies $1.00. Order
from E. S. Willard, D.O., 688 Nostrand

Ave., Brooklyn, "X. Y.

Book Notices.

"Quiz on the Practice of Osteopathy,'"
the title of a little wOI'k of 140 pages compU
ed by E. H. Laughlin, a senior student at th
A. S. O. This book is not intended to tak
the place of a complete work on prac~ice b
is intended as "a compendium of ready reI
erence." It is the only book published 0Ji:
tbe practice of osteopathy in the questi
and answer form. Price $1.25. For
by J. F. Janisch, Book Co., Kirksville, Me.

"More Light," by James R. Bailey D. O.
of Ashland, Wis. This work is a treatise

Athletics.

On April 11th the A. S. O. Base BaJJ
team was defeated at Macon, Mo., in a
ele\-en inning game by the Blees Militar
Academy; score 6 to 5. April 25th. the A
S. O. was defeated at Kirksville in an eleve
inning game by the Still College of Del
Moines: score 10 to 9. May 2nd, the A.
O. will play the Still College at Des Moines.

New Jersey Osteopaths Meet.

The. New Jersey Osteopathic societ
a sP:clal meeting in Newark on Sa/
April 18th, although this meeting fol1o
?lose after the adjournment of legisl..
(tbe legislature that failed to report our
out of committee) it was by no means a

1
.. 00

so atlOn meeting.
The society is now incorporated.

poration is in the air in New Jersey. D
J. H. Murray and F. P. Smith were eleotett
d~legates to A. O. A. in July. The societ
Will be well represented as four or five othei
members will also attend.

The delegates will go to Cleveland wi
$5.00 for every member of our society'
intend to have every membp.r of our ~ta
society also a member of A. O. A.

A committee on etbics was appointed
report at next meeting. The necessity ~

a definite set of rules to govern professiG
conduct grows, as the number of practiti
ers increases. .

The society has started a fund by mn
ing small monthly assessments: this funi
will be used to defend osteopathy in the
courts or elsewhere.

GEO. D. HERRIKG, D.O., Sec'y.,
Plainfield, N. J.
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his home for the past two yeal·s. Cause of
death was acute diffuse peritonitis follow
ing ulceration and perforation of th~ vermi
form appendix, due to fecal obstruction in it.
Deceased was one of the best known and
most popular students in the school and in
his death the prospect of a useful Ii fe was
cut short. The remains accompanied by
Wm. Craig, a personal friend, were taken to
hIS home at Elmira, N. Y., where burial
took place. The faculty and entire student·
body extend sympathy to the bereaved rela
tives.

Programme of the A. S. O. Alumni Association Meeting

To be held in Memorial Hall, Kirksville, Mo.,
'Yednesday, June 24.

AFTERNOON SESSION, 2 p. m.
Music.
Invocation-Rev. J. A. Grow.
Address of welcome-Dr. A. T. Still.
Address of President of Al umni-Dr. Her-

man F. Goetz, St. Louis.
Music.
Paper-Miss Margaret Sheridan, senior

class, 1903.
Paper-Dr. Arthur Hildreth, St. Louis.

~
Dr. Chas. E. Still

?"ractical Exper- Dr. Chas. Hazzard
lences, Clinics. Dr. G. D. Hulett '

l Dl'. E. C. Link '
EVENING SESSION, '7:30 p. m.

Music.
Invocation-Rev. A. L. Wilson.
Introductory Address-Dr. A. T. Still.
Paper-A. h Ovens, senior class.
Music.
Paper-Dr. Geo.M. Laughlin, Dean A.S. O.
Paper-Dr. M. E. Clark, A. S. O.
Music.
"Establishing a Precedent," by Dr. Her

man F. Goetz, retiring president of the A.
S. O. Alumni asssociation.

Installation of new officers.

North Carollna Osteopaths Organize.

The osteopaths of North Carolina met at
Winston-Salem, April 4, and organized the
North Carolina Osteopathic society. The
officer~ele?tedwere: Dr. Walter H. Harring
ton,. " Jimlil~ton, president; Dr. Calvin H.
Gralllger, Winston-Salem, vice-president; Dr.
Vi. B. Meacham, Asheville, secretary and
treaSlll'er. At this meeting Dr. A. T. Still
was elected to honorary membership.
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Mrs. 'iV., age thirty-five, residence Iowa,
suffered with lung trouble, also cessation of
menstruation. This case was due to run
down condition of the system, owing largely
to the condition of the lungs. The ribs were
displaced downward on both sides, also lesion
of third dorsal vertebra. The first month's

Miss 0., age thirteen, sl~ffered with what
is commonly known as "green sickness."
'iVomanhood was fully developed except the
flow; skin of slick greenish hue; health run
do,vn. She had been removed from school.
Menstrual 'flow was established after four
treatments. Three weeks treatment was
given and the case was discharged. She has
had her regular monthly function ever since.

Miss B., age fifteen, had been suffering
with amenorrhrea for two years. Medical
treatment had been resorted tO,also change of
climate but to no avail. I treated the case
seven times when the flow appeared. She
received six weeks treatment in all and has
been regular ever since. Treatment was
directed to lesion at tenth dorsal vertebra
which was obstructing the development of
the ova.

the axilla. On eXfl.mination, I found third
rib subluxated. One treat,ment was all that
was given until date of labor when I was
again called to attend her. After two hours
baby was born without any laceration and.
very light labor pains. Treatment during
first stage was inhibition of clitoris and a
thorough relaxation of lumbar muscles;
second stage, treatment was directed to
the support of the perineum; third stage,
the placenta or afterbirth was removed in
ten 01 fifteen minutes after the child was
born. Patient suffered with no after pains,
had an abundance of milk for her off
spring and was able to btl up in nine days.
The first labor had resulted in a lacer
ation of the perineal body and the patient
was confined to her bed for thirty days.
There was also no secret,ion of milk at that
time owing to the subluxation of the third
rib.

Glfinicaf ~eporf~.

Primary Lateral Sclerosis :-
Mrs. B., age fifty-nine, has suffered for

three years with spinal affection. M. D. 's
pronounced it sciatica, and gave treatment
for same, consisting of drug-s, electricity and
baths, without any results for the better.
Upon examination, we found twelfth dorsal
posterior one·half inch, all the spinal mus
cles below this point rigid from contractility,
mu cles of legs atrophied, increased knee
jerk. pronounced ankle clonus. fleeting pains
in back and legs, general health good.

After three months' regular treatment
• patient suffers little pain, and is able to walk

from room to room. Legs becominO' natural'
lesion in spine has yielded sati:factorily:
Patient is still under treatment and the
prognosis is favorable for a complete cure,

***
REPORTED BY C. n. CONNER, M. D., D.O.,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Female Disorders :-
Mrs. P., age twenty-three, pregnant with

second child at seventh month of term,
for some time had suffered severe pain in

REPORTED BY DRS. BRAGG & R,ON, LOWNDES

BLDG., ATLANTA, G.\.

Constipation: -
Mr. B., formerly a member of the Bar As·

sociation of Chicago, but at present wi th the
Southern Adjustment Co., and a resident of
Atlanta, came to US suffering with constipa·
tion and nervouS headaches of five years
standing. On examination, found the eighth
dorsal to the right, muscular contractures
through upper dorsal region, rectum greatly
dilated, internal sphincter without toncity,
stools very hard and dry, abdominal mus·
cles weak.

Treatment directly applied to correction
of eig'hth dorsal, with stimulating treatment
to lumbar and sacral regions and abdom
inal manipulation.

Results: From tl!ird treatment bowels
have acted from two to thl'ee times in forty·
eight hours, headaches have entirely disap
peared, stools illoist and natural. Discharged
cured after six weeks of regular treatment.

students were recei'ved by t,he Old
and afterward entertained by the A.
students at Miller's Hall.

Clark Morris, a third term student of
A. S. O. recently returned to his home
Helena, Ark. He reports that he has su
cessfully passed the state board examin
tion including materia medica. Th
entitles him to a physician and surgeon'
certificate, under which of course he can
practice osteopathy.

Mrs. John D. Cunningham, wife of Dr. I.
O. Cunningham, dipd March 21st, at Bloom
ington, Ill., after a lingering illness
Bright's disease. With her husband l!

graduated from the A. S. O. two yean
and up to the time of her last illness assis
him in _the practice. She was highly
teemed by all who knew bel'.

Dr. A. P. Hibbs of Ogden, Utah, in h
recent report on legislative matters in
state, among other things,said: "The
of directors of our state organization unan
mously decided to ask for Dr. Young of tll
A. S. O. to help us, and the school kindly se
him. He proved to be the riuht man in th
right place. It was clearlyO demonstra
time and again that none of the physici
here were able to cope with him.
Young saw at once that heroic meas
wel'e indicated and cut them down at eve
turn. The doctor spent three weeks wi
us, making many friends for himself and ~
osteopathy. The osteopaths here will alwa
have a "kindly place" for Dr. Young an
for the A. S O. for sending him."

The following alumni visited the A. S.
during the past month: Drs P. D. Hall
way, Independence, Kan.; Maggie VernoDt
Lewis!own, Mo.; J. L White, Henry. m.'
B. F. Mon'is, Little Rock, Ark; 0 L Buck
master, Chicago, Ill.; R. L. Price, JacksOn;
Miss.; Henry Snedeker, Cincinnati, la.; 0
V. Kerr, Cleveland, 0 ; Minnie Potter, Hem
phis, Mo.; R. B. Wood, Glasgow, Mo.; H.
Cobb, McFall, Mo ; A. L McKenzie, Kan
City, Mo.; I. E. Scobee, Denison, Ia.; Jo
Dodson. Milan, Mo.; Geo. J. Eckert, Ole
IfLnd, 0.; E. E Giltner, Osceola, Ia.; Wm.
Sigler, Salem, 0.; F. W. Hannah, Indian
apolis, Ind.; Lola Hayes, Wyanett. Dl.
Chas. Sigler, N"ew Castle, Pa,; C. E R .
Fort Smith, Ark.; Ford Finch, San AnwniOt
Tex.; Mollie ti. Hutchison, Plevna, MIDo.
James F. and Daisy Walker, Quincy.
Nellie A. Runyon, Beaver City, Nebr.; W.
Mills, Ann Arbol', Mich.: J. R. GI.lmouJ:
Mount Ayr, Ia.; Nellie S Wilcox, Plamfiel
N. J,; A D. MOI'l'ow, Wapello, la.; H.
Norris, Marion, III.

where she spent much time observing the
methods employed in taking care of a prac·
tice of that character.

Dr. John C. Herman has closed up his
winter office at Daytona, Fla., and returned
to his home at, Magnetic Spl'ings, 0., where
he will continue the practice.

I'We are informed by Dr. C. F. Bandel of
Broo1dyn. N. Y., that his wife. Dr. Marthine
Bandel, has been compelled to retire f!'Om
practice on accoun t of ill health:

Drs. R. H. and Margaret B. Dunnington
have opened a branch office for the practice
of osteopathy in the Hotel Ponce De Leon,
South Virgima Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.

Dr. Howard Kretschmar of Chicago an
nounces that he has removed his offices to a
larger suite in the Trude Bldg., where he has
practiced osteopathy for the past four years.

Dr. Benj. Haefner of Wentzville, Mo., and
Dr. Lavina Thompson of Ottumwa, Ia.,
were married Feb. 22nd, at the last named
place. They will locate permanently at
Wentzville.

Dr. A. B. Clarke of Buffalo, N. Y., an
nounces that his residence address is 228
Summer St, and his city office at 750 Elli
cott Square, with branch office at North
Tonawanda, N. Y.

Dr. F. A. Turfier of Seward, Nebr., and
Dl·. Anna FI'ancis of Rensselaer, Ind., were
married Apl'il. 14th. Dr. and Mrs. Turfler
will pracl,ice osteopathy in Rensselaer,
making that place their future home.

Dr. Geo. H. Tuttle of Portland, Me., re
ports that he is treating a number of insane
patient.s in the State Asylum at that place.
The superintendent of that asylum granting
him the same privileges as physicians of
other schools.

DI·. L. E. Wyckoff and Dr. Grace Albright
were married at Salem, Ore., Feb. 3rd, the
latter having practiced at that place for a
number of years. Dr. Wyckoff was formerJy
of Bay City, Mich. Dr. and Mrs. Wyckoff
have recently located at Los Angeles, Calif.,
with office in the O. T. Johnston Bldg.

Col. Shaw of the Des Moines School ac
companied the ball team of that institution
on their recent trip to Kirksville. In the
evening after the game, Col. Shaw and hiS'
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Cervical Injuries ;- 0 t
M.an, age sixty, weight 250 pounds. c. 0-

19 '0'> his team ra,n away overturmng
bel' , '-', . . 1 tly 10
the carriaO'e and throwing hIm VIO en. '

°d He fell upon left side, shoulderthe groun . .
and head which rendered him unconsClOt,lS

f
ly a week He suffered with pam

or near. . . d hips
in the head, neck, lumbar regIOn an ,

Id not focus and tongue seemed to
eyes wou Id T

. 1 zed or enouO'h so that he cou sa)be pala y ° h .,
1 few words Attending P YSIClan

on y a d I't soft~ninO' of the brain. This
pronounce ° . 3

brought to us January 1st, 190 .
case was , ht axis
We found atlas anterior and to rIg ,

. d to left with spmous process
posterIor an . 1 ft
. d third and fourth cervlcals to e ,
tIPP~ aU1Pm'uscles tense and tender, break
cerVIC .

Dislocated Hip;-. f 11 1
M . H age fifty-siX October 1901 e c own

IS.., ' H'
stairs dislocatin~ left hip and. shoulder. I~

d back the left innommate was for
up an, . I d
ward and had been so for some time, 1.a

. trouble since the birth of her first child_ gIVen
thirty years before.

F b 5th 'vas the date of Ollr fi rst call,e ruary , .
on the 7th we set the hip, and at the fourth
treatment adjusted the shou!de~.. In,all we
treated this case six times, dlsmlssmg It Feb.

15th.

IXADVERTISEMENTS.

I
~"""""~;;~'~~~~'~;;;;:'~'.",,-

Osteopathy successfully treats all curable diseases, and many formerly regarded .,.'
as incura\;lle. In its way it reaches many conditions of hitherto unknown nature,
not classed under the ordinary headings of disease.

Diseases of the Digestive System:-Tonsillitis; Pharyngitis; Spasm
of the Oesophagus; Catarrh of the Stomach and Intestines; Dyspepsia, gastric or
intestinal; Gastric Ulcer; Neuralgia of the Stomach or Intestines; Constipation; Diar
rhoea; Dysentery; Colic; Cholera Infantum; Cholera Morbus; Appendicitis; Tape
Worm; Peritonitis; Dropsy of the Abdomen; Jaundice; Gall-Stones; Cirrhosis of the
Liver. •

Diseases of the Kidneys:-Bright's Disease; Renal Calculus; Floating·
++ Kidney; Pyelitis; Hydronephrosis.± Diseases of the Blood and Ductless Glands:-Leukemia; Anemia; :t
~ Chlorosis; Exophthalmic Goitre, and other forms of Goitre. I

t Diseases of the Circulatory System:-Dropsy; Pericarditis; Endocardi-
:j: tis; some cases of Valvular Disease; Hypertrophy or Dilatation of the Heart; Angina •

I
Pectoris.

Disocases of the Respiratory System:-Colds; Catarrh; La Grippe, or

I
Influenza; Laryngitis; Croup; Bronchitis; Asthma; Hay Fever; Pneumonia; Con
sumption; Pleurisy.

Infectious Diseases:-Typhoid, Malarial, Scarlet, and other Fevers;
Measles; Chickenpox; Smallpox; Erysipelas; Diphtheria; Whooping Cough; Mumps,
Dengue.

Constitutional Diseases:-Rheumatism, of all kinds; Rickets; Diabetes.

Nervous Diseases:-Paralysis; Convulsions. Epilepsy; Jeuralgias; Muscu-
lar Atrophies; Somnambulism; Catalepsy; some forms of Insanity; Cerebro.Spinal
Meningitis; Apoplexy; Locomotor Ataxia; Neuritis; Sciatica; Facial Paralysis; Yer- i
tigo; Nervous Prostration; St Vitus Dance; Writer's or Pianist's Paralysis, and the
Occupation euroses; Thomsen's Disease; Sunstroke.

Drug Habits:-Alcoholism; Cigarette Habit; Opium and Morphine Habit.

+ Skin Diseases:-Eczema; Shingles; Psoriasis, etc.

Spinal Diseases:-Curvatures; Old Dislocations, and all Deformities; I
Lumbago.

Diseases of Women:-Irregular, Painful or Suppressed Menstruation; Dis·
placements of the Womb; Leucorrhea; some forms of Barrenness; Milk Leg; Ovarian I
Disease.

• Diseases of Men:-Spermatorrhea; Sexual Debility, or Impotence.

I
Some Forms Of:-Deafness; Blindness; Atrophy of the Optic Nerve; Retini-

tis; Weak Eyes; Short or Long Sightedness; Astigmatism; some cases of Cataract. :I:
Granulations; Discharges from the Ear; Noises in the Ears. ' :I:

Tumors and Cancers:-Many cases of malignant tumor, such as canfJer, I
and of bengin tumor, such as fibroids, fatty tumors, uterine tumors, etc., havll' been

'j> successfully cured without surgery.t Dislocations:-Of the hip, knee, ankle, shoulder, elbow, wrist, etc.

+-! I 1 I I I I III -tn !- 1 1 I II 1 I : 1 I I' I I +·t..t..l"l· I I I ++ t : t t : : t I ++·'tn tn lI11"!- 1 1'1 I t I I I It:
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REPORTblD BY W. D. BOWEN, D, 0., WASHING-

TON, N. C.

Partial Dislocation of Hlp ;-
Mr. W., saw filer at apine mill, age twenty

years, had a fall on Saturday, Dec..6th. On
reachinO' home that evening, he retIred With
sliO'ht p~in in the knee. On the next day the

':' . h1'S Ime~ was so severe that he calledpam 1ll v •

his regular physician who said the pam was
from a slight bruise from the fall. He gave

. h a dose of calamel and put a bllstermOlp ea, . . t'
plaster on the l;nee. His conditIOn no Im-

. I ,vas called Lo examine the case onprovlllg, d
Tuesday night. I found the knee ve:y . re ,
swollen and sore from blister and lOJ.ury,
foot turned well out, and limb one-half lO~h
loncrer than normal. I could not set the hIp
jUS~ then as his muscles were so much con
tracted, but treated him to stretch muscles.
I set the hip at the fourth treatment, and
discharged him after five days treatment

entirely well:

Impacted Colon ;- . .
Woman, age sixty-two, impactIon .111 ~rans-

verse colon. Patient had an uneasy feellng III

this portion of bowel for some weel{s and at
times the pain was quite severe, was also
bothered with constipation and ~tomach
trouble. She took with violent pams one

. and suffered twenty-four hours be-evenmg .
fore we could succeed in giving permanent
relief. By the use of two high enemas of
warm water and sweet oil (water 3 quarts and
1 OUJ:lce oill, with hips elevated and at sa~e
time manipulating bowels, lifting sigmOId
flexure, working upon decendi?g and trans~
vel'S colon as well as relaxing tIssues III lowel
dorsals and upper lumbar regions, we. s~c
ceeded in reaching the trouble and glvmg
relief. The treatments were continued for
about two weeks. Three months have elapsed
and the patient is now in better health than

for many months.

between third and fourth dorsals, muscles
over lower dorsals and upper lumbars very
tense right innominate forward, left back
ward' heal·t skipped ever second to fourth
beat.' After three weeks treatment, eyes
improved, heart regular, can talk very well ..
He now comes to the office alone.

OSTEOPATHY•
.IOU RNAl- OF

* **
REPORTED BYDRS, W. T. AND BEHTHA L.

THOMAS, SEDALIA, MO.

Phlegmasia Alba Dolens (Milk Leg) ;- ,
Mrs. A., age twenty·six, third child, came

J 16 1902 on crutches with a well de-to us an. " , .
fined case of milk leg, affecting mamly the
leftleg;the right was also involve~. She wore
rubber bandages on each leg from foot to
above the knee, on account of swelling. We

d I·cl- heart first four dorsals flat,foun a qu" .
from fourth to the tenth dorsal postel'lOr, a
break between fourth and fifth lumbar, left
innominate forward and down, eleventh and
twelfth ·ribs on left side down and muscles

. t d Our work was to reduce thesecontrac e .
1

. The case responded from the first,eSlOns. . k
and was dismissed cured after SIX wee s

treatment.

treatment was directed to the above lesions
and resulted in a gain of nine po~nds, res,tor~
ation of menstruation and cessatIOn of mgh

sweats,
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XI
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

+i ZZZZz..r-++++++.z..r 1liZ ZZ1ZZ'-I -!-'H 11I' 'l--;-+++++++H'+++++-I"Z ZliZ liZ 1i St. Louis Osteopathic Sanitarium i
t Corner of Garrison Ave. and Morgan St. $
+ ST. LOUIS, MO. I
.1.
1 ++++ +

This institution is a branch of the A. T. Still Infirmary of Kirks- "I-
~ ++ ville, Mo., and is conducted under the same management. tI Both Surgical and Osteopathic cases demanding sanitarium treat- :E
~- ment are recieved. t

'

Equipment modern and complete in every particUlar. f
DR. A. G. ffILDRETff, :f:

Physician in Charge. :f:
I I I I Z1ZZZZ'-H ++++-1-++-1 :"1 ZH-++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1 l-I 1I..J

++++++++i-++++++++++++++++++-H-l-H-1'++++++++I-++++++++++++i-+++

t OSTEOPATIf/C PIfYSICIANS i
i INTERNAL'<CLEANSING I
+ It is of the first importance in any system ormethod of cure t:t that the body be first cleansed of its impurities and the
-, retained poisonous matters. Regular physicians pre.
:j: scribe cathartics for this, to the detriment of the I-:t patient. Often this means more than simply a movement
I of the bowels. Water is the only thing that cleanses, andt this should lYe introduced in such a way as to effectually

- reach the seat of the trouble. ft A serious objection t,o all syringes that have been
+ used is that the water is discharged just inside the rectum,
t the cleansing is not thorough and serious trouble often :t

;or

::;'" follows its ul se. h f d . . t....
:: The on y proper met od 0 a minisierlng enemas IS

in the use of Dr. WRIGHT'S NEW COLON SYRINGE,
which, with long flexible rUbber tube carr'ies the water
safely and easily up into the colon, and the cleansing is

t ' natural and complete. Many osteopathic physicians are
or HEALTH. now using this and prescribing it for their patients as the +
OJ< only proper method of administering- enemas. It does not require the assistance +
+ o.f an attendant to use it. An illustrated descriptive circular giving full parOlt tlCulars in regard to the use of this and results that are being secured will be
OJ< sent on application. A discount is given to the profession for their own use or _:j: the Use of patients. For prices and particulars, address

+ HEALTH CULTURE CO., 481 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.:l: tNh' B.-To all who mention this advertisement will be sent free a sample copy ot Health Culture, ++ e best health magazine published, with a list ot bOOks and appliances. +
i4++++++++++ ZZZZZH -H-H+Z-H-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++i-++

Telephones. Bell,62, Pan
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"'~'"
. umns of this Journal are endorsed by the American School

Those whose cards appear III the col . I . AII are graduates of recognized schools.of Osteopathy as qualified practlt onN s.

Hours: 9 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 4 p. m.

DR. C. E. ROSS, Osteopat~~ces'SeCOndFloor,
Graduate ot the Amerlcau School, Tilles Theatre Bldg.
(A. T. Stili) Kirksville, Mo.

FORT S:MITH, ARK_

,

J. F. STEVENSON, D. O. •Clara L. Milner,
MRS. H. A. STEVENSON, D. O.

Osteopathist, --
Suite 601, 2 and 3 Corner State and Graduates ot the A. S. O.

719 North 6th Street.Champlain Bldg. Madison Streets.

HARRISBURG, PENN.CHI CA GO, ILLINOIS

DR. WILLIAM ARTHUR WILLCOX, Dr, Geo, Burt F. Clarke .
and Dr. Anna K, Aplin,OSTEOPATHIC

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS. (Registered)PHYSICIAN
Graduates of American School of Osteopathy.

Kirksville, Mo.Graduate A. S. O.
2nd JTloor DETROIT MICH.47 Prospect St. WATERBURY, CONN. Business University. ,

PARIS, TEXAS.Trenton, N. J.
DRS. FAULKNER & GANONGWALTER J. NOVINGER, D. 0.,

Osteopaths.JOHN H. MURRAY, D.O.,
Fourth Floor Scott Bujlding.Graduates American School of Osteopathy

Graduates A. S. o.
Broad Street Bank bldg" 147 East State St. Phone 418-3 rings. Take Elevator

E. S. WILLARD, Lady MRS. LULU ABERNETHY BARR, D. O.Attendant.
OSTEOPATHISTOs'rEOPATHIS'l'.

Graduate ot Amerlca~SC~lffil ~1?:~~:t~I~~~~Gradua~e of the American School of Osteopathy. the Found"r, Dr. A.., •688 Nostrand Ave., Cor. St Marks Ave.
Hours: Mon., Wed., Thnrs., Sat., 9-12, 1-4./ Phone 1283 Bedford.

Tues., FrI.. 9-12 S
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 1M Newbury Street. BOSTON, MAS •

MRS. CORNELIA A. WALKER, Jesse R, McDougall, Florence I. Shove.
OSTEOPATHIS'l'.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.Suite 56, The Martinique, 513 .West 33d Street,

1118-1119 Champlain Bldg., •Phone 3000 Mac])sou.
O.FFICE HOURS: 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.

Cor. State and Madison Streets,NEW YORK CITY.'
Chicago.Graduate of Kirksville, Mo., American ,~Ch~~1

under the discoverer of osteopathy, Dr.A.l.St I.
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Mo.

ST. LOUIS

San Antonio,

Galveston, EI Paso,
and points in

Mexico and California.
H. C. Townsend,

General Passenger and Ticket Agent,

Lowen9tein & }\iarlt9
Ladies' Goods, Men's Goods
Children's Goods.~ ~Men'~
Furnishing'S a Specialty~~

~ ,.". ~ Shoes and Clothing'.
Student's Trade Sclicited.

Explanatory Chart
Of OSTEOPATHIC CENTERS AND REGIONS
Gn-es about 275 centers, gives functions of

centers, gives authorities, etc. Price 50c
Address DR. L. W. WELSH ..

1116 Main Street
Kansas City, Mo.

IRON
nOUNTAIN

ROUTE
to

HOT
SPRINGs

.....ARKANSAS ......

ADVERTISEMENTS.

TRAINS

MISSOURI.

~1' B00K B~RC~INSof~~'
1 . SEND FOR NEW LIST CONTAINING

,000 Standard Works at Great Reduction.
Best values allowed for salable books in exchang'e.

L. S. MATTHE"W"S &
219 North 10th Street. St 0LO .

• OllIS,

A. S. O. Students Welcome.
South Side Square,

KIRKSVILLE, _ _ _ _

CAB AND DRAYS MEET ALL

KIRKSVILLE, Mo.

TELEPHON.ri: 42.

EXTJl;NSION O~' COLONIST RATES TO THE
NORTHWEST AND CALIFORNJA. I

lh~e :r~r1~rgton extends until June 15th the period of
Northwesla;cf~~~~lifon,.~i:ayT~~;o~~st rates to the
to save from fifteen to twenty dollars. a good way I

Home-seekers' Excursions.

on~~~nirs\r:fndt\h~;~sT~~Sod"a~;~~ePluhs $2.00 are sold
West and North t I . e.c jllOnth, to the
Washingto 0 wes, ncluding also Montana Idaho

. n, regon and Pnget Sound. ' ,

Cheap Round Trip Tickets to California.
$2~0~~dlJnp rates to California, May 3d and May
147.50 f SInclusive, With sixty days' Ilmit at
KansasrC'UY; ~o~UI:J~~h~~a~~m St. Joseph and

California Excursicns.

sd~~~r~~~!a~r~~~~~yc~~~~~c~ed thfrough Tourist
during each w k VI n a on requent dates
Salt Lake City~e, a Denver, scenic Colorado and

Main Traveled Road
With Its great t k •

Bnrllngton can tarr~~helinbeeSstandIts fconnecttons, the
Shows h d care 0 you The m
entire W~~ a~~I~ly tge Bnrlington's lines roach t~~

Descrlhe to us ort west region of Our country.
propose and let u:~~ rne-way Or circuit trip you
best way to make It. v se you the least cost and thll

R.H CROZIER
D P A' L. W. WAKELY,

. . ., Sixth and Felix Sts., Gen'!. Pass'r. Agt
St. Joseph, Mo, St. Louis, Mo

O. W. ADAMS.

Hatter, Gents' furnisQer and Tailor.

J. C. PIERCE,

livery, Cab i Transfer line

Kirksville, Missouri.602 West Jefferson St.

..OSTEOPATHIC GOODS..
Wholesalers and Retailers of all

Send for our com plete catalogue.
Mail orders promptly filled.

All books ordered at listed price will be prepaid.

DR. A. T. STILL1

The A. S. O. Book Co.,

The IPhftRosojphy and l1echanncaR
IPlrnncnjpnes of O§lteojpalthy

SPEOIAL AGENTS FOR
Hazzard's Practice of Osteopathy and Hazzard's Principles of Osteopathy.

Clark's Osteopathic Gynecology. Rigg's Theory of Osteopathy and Rigg's Manual
of Osteopathy. McConnell's Practice of Osteopathy. We carry a complete line of
Osteopathic and Medical books, Also a full line of Charts and Diagrams, Treating
Swings, and Surgical Instruments of all kinds. We carry a full line of Treating
Tables in stock at all times. Up-to-date Tables for Gynecological work a specialty.
High Grade Articulated Skeletons at exceedingly low prices.

Discoverer of the Science of Osteopathy, Founder and President of the
American School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo.

This is Dr. Still's, latest and most complete work, and contains the
results of many years of research and experience in practice.

The subject matter deals with the principles of cause and effect in
relation to health and disease in the human body.

This book is highly commended by all osteopaths who have read it.

PIrnce 9 !BxjplIress PIrejpland. $J.OO.

JolUlJrIl1lall of Osteopatlhy9

KnIrlksvme 9 Mnssi(»lUIIrll.
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Railroad

. VIA .

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FLORIDA

For Full Particulars Write

THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE

Illinois Central

St. Louis to Nashville. Chattanooga,
. -

Atlanta and Jacksonville, Florida.

NEWTON TERRY, C. C. McCARTY,

Trav. Pass. Agent, St. Louis. Div. Pass. Agent, Sf. Louis

.1============.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Personally
Conducted
California
Excursions

Via the Santa Fe Route.
Three times a week from Kansas
City.
In Improved wide vestibuled
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.

, Better than ever before, at lowest ~'I possible rates. i
Experienced Excursion conductors.
Also dally service between Kansas

, Cltv and Cautornla. i1 Correspondence solicited.

• G.W.HAGENBAUCH, :

i Gen. Agent Pass. Dept. :

The A.T.&S.F. R.R. i
: KANSAS CITY; MO.

: ~ .

ADVERTISEMENTS.

is the best line

© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO

For Information address
F D GILDERSLEEVE, Ass't G. P. A. 0

. . :;T. LOUIS, M .
L. L. HORNING. Trav. Pas,,',· Agent,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

CONNECTIONS

I
OMAHA \ From West,

CHICAGO, } From North, East ST JOE North and
QUINCY, and South. KANSAS CITY South.
ST. LOUIS, . .AHA AND KANSAS
See that your tickets rt:ad VIa QUINCY, OM .
CITY R. R. into Kirksville, and arrive in daytime and 1D comfort.

W. G. BRIMSON, General Manager.
A eDt J. W. QUAIL, AGENT,

A. J. BANDY, General Passenger g Kirksville, Mo.
Kansas City, Mo.

How to Get to Kirksville, Mo.
Quincy, Omaha and Kansas City ~ailroad Co.

is the Kirksville Line.

4
DAYLIGHT PASSENGER TRAINS EQUIPPED 4

WITH CHAIR CARS

St. Louis' to the East!
THREE DAILY FAST TRAINS

-TO
WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE,
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK

8~ hours to Cincinnati and Louisville.
Standard Pullman Sleepers, First Class Hlgh

back Coaches. Company's Own Dining Cars

(Meals a la Carte.)

Do You Know That the

B.&O. S-W.

XIV
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Phone Central 3751.

382 Commonwe"lth Ave.

Dr. W. B. Loving,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

Graduate A. S. 0., Kirksville, Mo.

COR. JONES A:'ID CROCKETT STREE'ra,

SHERMAN· TEXAS.

SHERMAN INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY

ERNEST SISSON, D, O.

HORTON FAY UNDERWOOD, D. O.
Graduate under the Founder.

ALI. TREATi\IEMTS GIVEN BY ApPOINTMENT.

~
Mon., Tues., I 9 a. m. to

Hours: T1'urs., Fri., 14:30 p. m.
'1\ ed. and Sat., 9-12.

908 Temple Bar Brooklyn N V40 Cou rt Street. , • •

BOSTON, MASS.
FREDERIC W. SHERBURNE, D. O.

Graduate of the American Schooi 01 Osteopathy.
Registered Physician.

Hours 9 to 3. Fifth year In Boston.
Telephone, Back Bay 1572-3.

DENVER, COLORADO.
DR. CHAS. C. REID,

OSTEOPATHIST.

Wilmington, Del.

Graduate A. S. O.

NEW YORK CITY.

508 DELAWARE AVENUE.

57 WASHINGTON STREET.

EFFIE SISSON, D. O.

Professional Cards of Regular Osteopaths
-----::.-~

Those whose cards appear in the columns 01 this Journal are endorsed by the American School
01 Osteopathy as qua,Jified practitioners. All are graduates of recognized schools.

307 and 30R Temple Court, Corner Call1ornia and Fifteenth Streets.

Hours: 9 to 12, 1:30 to ,1,:30; by appointment after hours. Will make calls to any part of the city.

TELEPHONE MAIN 3769.

LINNELL,
CHICHC0.

4, 5 and G Gas Co's Bldg., 608 Parrot Building;.
13th and Clay Sts. Market Street.

P. L. HODGES, D. O. C. H. STEARNS, D. O.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

Graduates of the American School of Osteopathy,
Kirks\""ille, Missouri.

Oakland, California, and San Francisco, CaliforniaL

400-402 POPE BUILDING,
817 14th Street, N. W.

Literature furnished on application.
Consultation Free.

Graduates A. S. O. WASHINGTON, D. C,

Arthur Patterson, D. 0,

Ceci I R. Rogers, D. o.
leTHE UP-TOWN OSTEOPA'l'H"

275 Central Park Wesl. Graduate A. S. O.
Near 87th St.

'felephone 2620 Riverside.

ADVERTISEMENTS.XVI

• Making Close Connections with all Lines, :i----- -.......••••~~.~giii~~t~t~~~~blic ..EXC811~~t~.eryic8 :

: Through Sleepers between Kirksville and :
• St. Louis Kansas City, Des Moine.~ &; •
• St. Paul. But one change oj Cars be- •
: tween Kirksville &; Buffalo, Boston &; :
• New York. •
: Address: M. T. W ARDEN.'tAgent, Kirksville, Mo. :

• O. S. ORANE, General Passenger .Agent. St. Louis.,l140. •.............................

.............................• •• -THE- •

i1fa-'~ : ~u1e!
+ .•
• -RUNS-- •i6 0aily Passenger Trains Into Kirksville6 i

JF"~~~
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DR. WALTER A. ROCERS,

DR. JOSEPHINE DeFRANCE,
OSTEOPATHIST.

III

The Walnut Streel
Infirmaries.

COXSULTATION AND
EXAl\IIXATION' FREE

MAUDE A. BROWN, D. O.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

BOSTON

OS'1'EOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

306·7·8·9 Xew York Lile Building,

Graduate of the American School, Kirksville, lifo

TRI:I'rTY COURT,

1501 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

BAY CITY MICH

Albuquerque, Ne,v Mexico.
Dr. C. H, CONNER, <.tl.·a~~'ge

Will remo,e July 1st from WhitneJ' Bldg. to The New Barnell.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAX.

Rlditto BUilding.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAXS.

HO State Street, ALBANY, N. Y.
101 Division Street, AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

LEBAXOX, PA.,
108 X. 9th Street.
Tuesday, Friday.'

DR. G. R. CARTER,
Osteopathic Physician.

Re~idence: Mrs. L. D. Cardwell's. Graduate A. S. O. .
Office: Telehhone Bailding.

Harrodsburg, Ky.

James Ivan Dufur D.O.,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

Sylvester W. Hart, D. o.} MRS. MARY E. HARWOOD,
May Van Deusen Hart, D, O. Gradui~es. 0 OSTEOPA'I'HIS'l'.

Harriet L. Van Deusen, D. O. Graduate American School of Osteopathy.
Kirksville, Mo.

The Kansas City Osteopaths.
DRS. CONNER & BROWN.

OSTEOPATHY IN DENVER.
N. ALDEN BOLLES, O. O. . MRS. NETTIE H. BOLLES, D. O.

Graduates A. S. O.
BOLLES'I S'l'ITUTE OF OSTEOPATHL
Members Associated Colleges of Osteopathy.

Established 1895. Chartered for teaching and practicing Osteopathy.
1,*57·59 Ogden Street, near Colfax A,enue, DEI>'YER, COLORADO

--------------=---..:....

James E. McCavock, Fred Julius Fassett,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
-~~~~-~~~

DR. MARY R. CONNER,
OSTEOPATHIST.

Graduate Dr. Still's School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo.
OFFICES: 303 Neave Building, Cincinnati, 0., Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Suite 20, Frechtling Building, Hamilton, Ohio. Telephone lIIaln 3212

W. J. CONNER, D. O.
Three Years Operator in the A. '1'. Still Inllrma1·y.

Graduates of the American School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, Mo.
HOURS: 9 to 12-1 to '*. OFFICE: 204 New York Life Building.

:156 Fifth Avenue.

EAST LIVERPOOL, O.
118Yo Sixth Street,

Oyster Bldg.

M. Rosalia Underwood.

Infirmary.

Drs. A. J. and J. F. Bumpus,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIA:I'S,

Graduates of American School of Osteopathy.

OSTEOPATHISTS.

STEUBENVILLE, O.
406 lIIarl,et Street,

Sarratt Bldg.

NEW YORK CITY.

Presbyterian Building,

E. B. Underwood.

'I'elephone 3803 Main.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
OFFICE-404 NEW RIDGE BLDG.

Office entrances, 9131h lIIaln St" 912 "'alnut St.

A. L. McKENZIE B. S. D. &. D. O.
Gradnate American School of Osteopathy.

Office and Residence Phones.

ANNA HADLEY,
Graduate American School of Osteopathy.

lIIon., Tues.. 'l'hurs., FrI., 9 to 12 and 2 to 4.
Well. and Sat. 9 to 12 or by appointment.

"The Roxbul',y"
119 MontngueSt. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Late member of the F'acnlty and Operatinlr Staff of the
40,* COMMERCIAL BUILDIl't'G,

St. Louis, Mo.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Phone Bell lIIain 4094a.

Englewood

ALICE lIf. PATTERSOK, D. O.
WILBUR L. SlIIITH, D. O.

Wash. Loan & Trust Bldg., 902 F St., K. W.

.Washington, D. C.

The New Yorl, Cit~· Institute of Osteopathy,
500 Fifth A,e, N. Y. Cor. 42d St.

S. C. MA'I'THE"'S, D.O., President.
E. E. BEEMA:I', D.O., "lce·President.

Graduates iJllmedia.tel~·under the foun<1er.
'l'elephone 160-1, R 38th.

~New Book on Ost~opnthy free upon request.

NEW YORK CITY.

Graduate A. S. 0., Kir~svii1e, Mo.

Hours: 9 a. m. to '* p. m.
C. & P. Phone St. Paul, 667 D.

Suite 804 Union Trust Building, K. E. Cornel'
Charles and Fayette Streets,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

Harrison McMains, D. O.

Gradnate of the American School of Osteopathy, Klrks,ilIe, lI1issourl.

532-3-4 Marquam Bldg..

PORTLAND,ORECON.

Phone Seneca, 1877.

Graduate American School of Ost~opathy.
A. T. Still Infirmary.

HOURS {9 to 12.
1 to 4.

II

JULIEN HO'I'EL. Rooms 14·16·18·20·22 same floor as Dining Room.
COR. 63RD STREE'r AND STEWART AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.

ALBERT FISHER, Sr., D. O.
Graduate American School of Osteopathy.

The hotel management will make sp~cial rates to patients wishing to board and room where
they can be under my constant care.

DR. F. C. LINCOLN
750 ELLICOTT SOUARE.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

PATTERSON INSTITUTE OF OSTEOPATHY.



BUFFALO, NEW YORK.
Walter W. Steele, D. D. and Harry M. Harris, D. D.,

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Established 1896. Ellicott Square Building. Suite, 356~358-360.

Graduates American School of Osteopathy. Hours-9 to 12 a. m. and 1 to 4 p. IU

Branch Office-45 Pine Street, LOCKPORT, N. Y.

BOSTON, Mass.

v

EAST ORANGE. N. J., 73 N. Arlington Ave.
Phone 1381 East Orange.

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA.
CORNER SIXTH AND CHURCH STREETS,

OEO. F. BURTON, D. O.

Graduate American School of Osteopathy.

Los Angeles Infirlllary,
FROST-503-BUILDING.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Established In Peoria 1897.

Reltlstered

PEORIA, ILLINOIS.

H. TAYLOR, D, O.

"The Lexingtoll."
Telephone 760 Madison Square.

L.

407 MASONIC 'l'EMPLE.

Graduate A. S. O.

SULLIVAN INFIR~ARY

CHICACO.
WILL REMOVE MAY 1st FROM MASONIC TEMPLE TO

CHAMPLAIN BUILDING, STATE AND MADISON STREETS.
ROOMS 1010 to 1014.

D. L. BROWN PENNOCK, D. O.
ABBIE JANE PENNOCK, D. O.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYRICIANS.
9 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 4 p. m. Saturdays 9 to 12

T
Or by appointment. 1431 Walnut Street,

ues., Thurs. and Sat.
HoteIMort0J.!, V.irginia Ave., Ph'lladelph'la PaA tlantlC City, N. J. , •

LADY IN ATTENDANCE.

PHILADELPHIA.

MUTTART & MUTTART,

DR. CHARLES J. MU'l'TART, DR. BELLE FLEMING MUT'1'ART.
Demonstrator of Anatomy and Sec'y of Philadelphia Coilege of Osteopathy.

Osteopathic Physicians.
Graduate under Dr. A. T. Still, Founder of Osteopathy.

Suite 414-15-16 Pennsylvania Building, Fifteenth and Chestnut Streets.

The John N. Helmer Institute of OsteopathY.
NE"W" YORK.

No. 128 East 34th St., corner Lexington Ave. RESIDENCE

J. R. SHACKLEFORD, D. O. Doctors Purdom,
Osteopathic Physicians,

Graduate of American School of Osteopathy
Kirksville, Mo. Graduates of American School of Osteopathy,

Late mem bel'S of Staff of Physicians at
602 WILCOX BUILDING, A. '1'. Still Infirmary, Kirksville, Mo.

Apartment A, 807 Forest Avenue.
Established 1897. NASHVILLE, TENN. KANSAS CITY, MO.

Eugene H. Henry, Aurelia S. Henry,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

Graduates American School of Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Mo.

209 Sanford Avenue,

Flushing, New York.

Chic'ago.

NEW YORK CITY

16 Central Park, West,

Corner 61st Street,

Boston Institute of
Osteopathy.

Graduates American School of Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Mo.

1208 New England Building, Euclid Avenue,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

NEW YORK CITY

OR. WILLIAM ARTHUR WILLCOX,
OSTEOPATHIC

PHYSICIAN

Graduate A. S. O.

47 Prospect St. WATERBURY, CONN.

GEO. J. HELMER, D. 0.,
Pioneer Osteopathist in the East.

The George J. Helmer Infirmary.

No Branch Office. Lady in Attendance.

136 Madison Avenue,

C. M. Turner Hulett, D. O.
M. lone Hulett, D. O.

5-7 Washington 8treet.
Suite 400.

NORMAN 0, MATTISON, 0, O.

Graduate A. S. O.

0./ Dr. Addison S. Melvin,
OSTEOPATH.

THE ILKLEY,
178 Huntington "Avenue,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Office Hours:

9 a. m to 5 p. m

BROOKLYN, N. Y
480 Clinton Ave.

212 STATE STREET,

ALBANY, N. Y•.

TROY AND SARATOGA.

W. E. Creene, D. O.
Graduate of American School, Kirksville, Mo.,

under the founder, A. T. Still.

Mon, Wed. Thur. Sat. ITuesday and Friday
at 1930 5th Ave. at 76 Circular St.

TROY,N. Y. SARATOGA,N. Y.

112 E. Jefferson Street,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Evelyn K. Underwood, D. D.
Drd ledyard Sands, D. D.

24 West 59th Jtreet,

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
HOURS: Mon., '.rues., Thurs., Fri., 9 to 4.

Wed. and Sat., 9 to 12.

IV

Dr. Albert Fisher,

WILLIAM M. SMILEY, D.

W.A. &. E. H. Merklev,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

Graduates American School of Osteopatlly.

Graduate

A. S. O.

Office Established 1897.
Telephone Back Bay 420.

CLINTON E. ACHORN, D. 0.,
SIDNEY A. ELLIS, D. 0.,
ADA A. ACHORN, D. 0.,

NEW YORK CITY.
36 W. 35th St.
Phone 6360-38th.

© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO



11,1,2 )fadison Ayenue, near 85th Street, St. Honore Building.

Graduate of American School of Osteopathy, KirksYille., )10..,

NEW YORK INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY.

VII

CHICAGO.

Registered.

Six years In the Hall Bulldlng

Graduates American School of Osteopathy.

Suite 901, 126 State St.,

Telephone State 14,1,

FRED W. GAGE, D. O.
ALMEDA J. GOODSPEED, D. O.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK.

Dr. Geo. Burt F. Clarke,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. (Registered)

Graduate of American School of Osteopathy,
KirksYille, Mo.

~~~I~~~sO&niverslty. DETROIT, MICH.
KATE CHILDS HILL, D. O.

Osteopathic Physician..

Graduate of the American School oC Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Mo.

Oecice and residence, W. H. CHILDS' RESIDENCE
Pine St., east oC railroad.

LDDI, CALIFORNIA.

Oldest Practitioners in Kansas City.

BLOOMINGTOH, ~LL.
PHONE 553 GRADUATE OF THE

A~IERICAN SCHOOL
KIRKSVILLE, :MO.

Tbos. L. Ray, D.O.,
Osteopathist,

Board of Trade Bnilding.
Ollice Honrs-9 to 12 a. m. and 2 to ,I, p. m.

FORT WORTH, TEX.

Graduates oC AmerIcan School oC Osteopathy. MRS. E. G. MAGILL, D. o.
Suite 229-228-225-222, Woolner Buifding Asslstani

PEORIA, ILLINOIS.
OFFICE HOURS ~ 9 a. m., to 5 p. m., except Saturday, 9 a. m., to 4 p. m. PHONE 54&

J. D. CUNNINGHAM, D. O.
UNNITY 408-409 BUILDING

1,1,8 Hancock St., Cor. "'ostrand Ave.

LOS ANCELES.

Kansas City Osteopaths.
EL~IER D. BARBER, HELEN M.· BARBER.

Reception Parlor, ,1,05 Hall Building. Telephone 281,1, ~laln.

Graduates A. S. O.

Graduate A. S. O. Registered.

PROFESSION AL CARDS.

DR CMCASE OSTEOPA'l'H, Graduate Klrks-
I • I , ,me and Southern Schools of

Osteopathy. Late Professor Principles and
PractIce, Southern School of Osteopathy. Ex
Assistant Physician St. Lonis City and Female
Hospitals, and Ex-A. A. Surgeon, ST LOUIS
u. S. Army, (Reg·ular.) ••

SUITE 6,1,7 CE~TURY BUlLDI~G.

M. E. DON 0 HUE. D.O..
619 GRANT BUILDING.

DR. CHARLES F. BANDEL,
A LESION OSTEOPATH,

WENDELL & MAGILL.

CINCINNATI, O.

NETTIE C. TUR:,<ER, D. 0
GRACE C. BERGER, D. 0

OSTEOPA'£H.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Osteopath ist.

Matthews Biulding,
Corner Grand Ayenue and Third Street,

MRS. ALICE HEATH PROCTOR, A.M., D.O.
Specialist of diseases of Women
and IJhildren, Graduate A. S~ 0

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAX.

Snlte 65,
Atlas Bank Bldg.

Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. and 1:30 to ,I, p. m.
or hy appointment.

DR. E. R. BOOTH,

DR. LESLIE E. CHER RY,

COE,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Infirmary of Osteopathv.
1715 ""ORTH BROAD STREET,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

608-610 GRA"'ITE BUILDING.

M.

OSTEOPATHY IN ROCHESTER, N. Y.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

213 Woodward Avenue,

86-37 Valpay Building,

T. E. TURNER, D. O.
T. P. BERGER, D. O.

The Turner

WHERE PEOPLE ARE TREATED IN NEW YORK CITY.
Dr. W. A. McKeehan, Graduate of American School of Osteopathy, Kirksville, )10.

Hours: 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Sunday 9 to.1I. No hours Tuesday or Fridays.
Competent Lady always In attendance.

BUFFALO, •• NEW YORK.
PROCTOR INSTITUTE OF OSTEOPATHY.

SUITE 897 ELLICOTT SOUARE.

CHARLES

Branch Office: Telephone Hours:
Real Estate Bldg., Broad & Chestunt, Suite 1108. 8:30 to 12:30 1:30 to 5:30

Graduates American School of Osteopathy. Kirksville, Mo.

© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville; MO

VI

CHAS. E. FLECK, D. o.
of OsteopathY.

Preshyterhtn Building, 156 Fifth Avenue, Corner 20th Street, NEW YORK CITY.
Ph . \ 3281 Eighteenth. Hours' \ 9 a. m. to

ones. 12,1,8 E. Orange. . 14 p. 111.

BRAXCH OFFICE-35 Harrison Street, EAST ORA"'GE, N. J.
Literature sent free on application.

C. W, PROCTOR, PH. D.. D. O.
For five years of the Faculty of
American School of Osteopathy.

HENRY BROUGHTON SULLIVAN, D. O.

GUY WENDELL BURNS, M. D., D. o.
The New York Instit~te

DR. JENNESS D. WHEELER.
DR. GILMAN A. WHEELER.

OSTEOPATHISTS.
Graduates of American School, nnder Fonnder

of the Science.
405 MARLBOROUGH STREET, BOSTON.
Hours: Mon., Tnes., 'l'hnrs., Fri., 9-12 and 1-4.

Wed. and Sat., 9-12.
REGISTERED PHYSICIAXS.



VIII PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CIIAS. H. WHITCOMB, D.O., / MRS. CHAS. H. WHITCOMB, D.
Graduates of the American School of Osteopathy.

THE CHAS. H. WHITCOMB INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATH
392 Clinton Avenue (N. W. Corner Greene Avenue. I

•
BROOKLYN. NEW YORK

Phone Main 34m. HOURS: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Frldsty, -J to 12 and 2 to 4. Saturday 9 to

Graduate American School of Osteopathy,
KIrksville, MissourI.

T. W. Sheldon, D.O.,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

927 Market St. San Francisco, Cal.

EUGENE PITTS, ANNIE B. JAQUITH PIT1
D. O. and Obstetrlcan. Doctor of Osteopath!

PITTS &. PITTS,
~L1CENSED OSTEOPATHS.--'

Graduate of Dr. A. T. Still's School of Osteopath
Kirksville. Missouri.

Phone Black 1301. 317-318 Eddy Building.
Resldenoe,212% E. Washington St. Phone Unlon,2l'

Ortlce Hours-1O-12 a. m., 2-4 p. ,
BLOOMINGTON. ILL

Myron H. Bigsby, D.O
A. S. O. Graduate,

MONMOUTH, ILLINOIS

GEO. J. ECKERT, D. 0.,

Graduate of American School oC Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Mo.

1
8:80 to 4:80 except Sunday. I
Bell 'Phone. Main 1504-L. I

176 Euclid Ave.,

CLE VELAND, OHIO.

JEAN M. TYNDALL, D.O.,

Monday, Tuesday, t 8:30-12:00.
Thursday, Friday, \ 2:00- 4:00.
Wednesday, Saturday, 9:00.1200.

105 East 15th Street,
NEW YORK CIT

J. A. E. REESOR, D. O.
Graduate American School of Osteopathy.

111 Confederation Life Building.

TORONTO, CANADA,
Long -Distance Telephone 3399 Main.

CHICACO AND EVANSTON.
DR. C. R. SWITZER, DR. CARL P. McCONNELL. DR. C. G. DARLING

Chicago Offce. Formerly of FaCUlty American School of
Osteopathy, and Staff 1\. T. Still In- Evanston Office.

Bnlte 600-4, 67 Washington St., tlrmary, Kirksville, MissourI. . . .
Methodist Book Concern B'ld'g 3, 4 and 6 Rood BulldllDR

GRADUATES OF AMERICAN SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHY.

Ernest c. Wnlte, 10· D.. D.O.,
Graduate of the American School of Osteopathy,

Kirksville, Mo.

41 Smith Building.

Edwin H. Shackleford, D. O. I Geo. E. Fout, D. 0

Drs. ShackleFord & Fout,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS,

204 E. Franklin St.,

WATERTOWN, N. Y. RICHMOND, VA.

Oregoll1l UIl1lfarmary of OsteojpatlhIy,
By L. B. SMITH. D.O., of A. S. O.

Oregon's Pioneer Osteopath.
SUITE 409 OREGONIAN BLDG

CARYLL T.· SMITH, D. O.
PORTL'FtND. + ,+ -+ OREGON

© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO
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